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F O R E W O R D
By sn oLrvER wARDRop

HEN, on the r6th of February r94o, at Oxford, John
Baddelel di.9, this book was ready for the press. 

- 
His

good friend Sir Charles Hagberg Wright was asked to
write a foreword and was already at work on it when he too died.
The finished memoir to his friend which follows was to have been
contributed to the pages of Georgica and was probably the last
article he ever wrote.

we have before us a thing of beauty, adorned with clear maps,
fine plates which were drawn by the iuthor himself, written in a
simple, scholarly way and revised again and again with a keen sense
for accuracy and--felicity of phrase. 

-It 
is the pioduct of many years,

based on carefully kept diaries, and is a worthy monument to its
author, who had earlier made his mark by twb first-rate works:
lussla, Mongolia, and China (r9t9), on which the Gold Medal of
the Royal Geographical socieiy-(now at his old school, wellington)
was conferred, and The Russian conguest oJ the caucasus 1r9Ja;.'

Baddeley was born on July zSth-, r85+, son of an officer who
served with honour in the crimean war and died young, leaving a
widow of rare charm and_ exceptional social and intlileciual giftsito
whom till her death, .at the age of 8o, her son was closely kriit.
^ Af1e1 a.stay in Latin Amerlca, where he made a lasting link with
spanish literature, he paid his first visit to Russia in i879, with
count Peter schouvaloff, who had been a friend of the r"*ifv since
his arrival in London, as Ambassador, in r874,

T'hus began a permanent tie with Russia, of which the first ten
years.are vividly described in Rzugia in the 'Eighties (rgzr), an
autobiography wh-ich has not yet met the recognition it merits; it is
good history in a fascinating form.

As corresp3q.lt for the London standard in st. petersburg for
many years, Baddeley was in close touch with successive Amb-assa-
dors, Dufferin, Morier, and the rest, and helped them much and
enjoyed their confidence.

FIe was vice-President of the Georgian Historical society, mem-
ber of the Royal Asiatic and Hakiuytlocieties, Fellow of th. Royal



Vi  FOREWORD
Geographical Societ); in the proceedings of these learned bodies
and in The Tines (February zrst, rg+o) u'ill be found obituary
notices.

A mere cursory glance through this book u'i1l show its q'ide scope
and its appeal to many kinds of readers: geography, topography,
ethnology, historlr archaeolog|, botany, zoology, folk-lore, and
many other kinds of learning will be enriched by a study of its
pages, and not the least of its merits is that it reveals modestly in the
daiiy life of travel an admirable man to whose memory it is a duty
and'a pleasure to offer a tribute for his unflagging friendship during
the forty-eight years since we first met in St. Petersburg.

There may be some who will not like the spelling used for proper
names. Baddeley, who was member of a commission of experts on
transiiteration and long conversant with the matter, persisted in using
his own system for Russian and it need not cause serious inconve-
nience. As for the Caucasian languages-it n'ould be hopeless in
any book for general reading to attempt a phonetic transliteration
such as philologists rightly demand for texts.

The last ten )'ears of his life, quietly spent in retirement in Oxford,
constantly rn'orking to perfect this book, full of memories of the far-
away days spent in the delightful scenes here set forth in well-chosen
words, pictures, and rnaps, r\.ere, maybe, as happy as any previous
period of his life, and his untiring effort to achieve perfection in his
task undoubtedly prolonged his days and alleviated the inevitable
discomforts of old age. To the end he 'kept his friendships in good
repair' and a sharer in one of them will always think of him with
respect and grateful affection.

Baddeley left to the London Library a very valuable coliection
of Russian books and scientific magazines dealing with his sub-
ject-many extremely rare and some probably unique-together
with a general bibliographical 'index Caucasicus'.



M E M O I R
By sm cHARLES HAGBERG wRrcHT

-T.O write an appreciation of Baddeley, to give a full and true

I account of his virtues, idiosyncrasies, and talents, and to sketch
-L a living picture of the man, is indeed no easy task. Baddeley

was born in r 8 J4, the second son of Captain Baddeley, of the Royal
Artillery, just when his father was starting off for the Crimean War.
His childhood was a happy one, though difficult in many ways as
his mother was early left a widow with a large family when he was
quite a small boy. His schooldays were spent at Wellington College,
where he was not only an apt and diligent pupil but a leading athlete
and an excellent football player. Before he was sixteen he played
half-back for the School and subsequently for Richmond. At school
he developed a love for birds and flowers, greatly stimulated by a
family friend, Mr. Bernard Bosanquet (once Head of Eton College),
of whom he was a devoted admirer and through whom his taste for
travel was greatly encouraged. To Mr. Bosanquet one can trace his
early study of White's Se/borne, Waterton's Wanderings in Soutlt
Anerica, Darwin's Voyage oJ tlte Beagle, and many other works of
this type. Charles Kingsley, an occasional visitor to the School, also
made a great impression on him. Baddeley's enthusiasm for natural
history continued throughout his life. As a field naturalist he specia-
lized in ornithology and botany, making a particular study of British
and alpine flora, while his skill with the brush was shown by his
beautiful paintings of flowers, a collection of which is now to be
found in the London Library.

Ln fi7 r, after a year speni in the City of London, during part of
which time he was on the staff of the Obseruer, an introduction to a
Peruvian gentleman with interests in Callao and Iquique seemed
suddenly to present a more spacious opportunity of earning a living,
and he sailed at once for the west coast of South America. Loving
the sea as he did the voyage was a new and, in spite of a terrible and
nearly fatal storm, an interesting experience to him. But his stay in
that rather disturbed continent did not continue as long as had been
hoped. In fi72 ill health drove him home. But before long a chance
meeting with Count Peter Shuvaloff, the Russian Ambassador, at a
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familv dinner Dart\ ' . altered entirely the current of his l i fe. From the
beginning Count Sirui 'alotf took a paternal interest in him, carried
him o11 as his gLrest to Russia, and introduced him to his family and
Iarge circle of friends. After some months spent in untiring study
of the Russian language, the post of Special Correspondent to the
StanJttrd in St. Petersburg became vacant. Count Shuvaloff per-
sonallv recommended Baddelev to Mr. Mudford. the editor of the
Standartl,and he was given thJ appointment. In ihor. days of very
serious crises Baddeley sent much information to London which
the Standard was often reluctant to print because the news con-
veyed seemed at variance with what London thought would happen.
Prompted as he u'as by Shuvaloff, however, Baddeley never led his
editors astray, and his knowledge of the language and his access to
sources of information in the highest Russian circles which were
available to no other Englishman in Russia materially helped to
enhance the reputation of his paper and lvere not infrequently of
great use to the Embassv in St. Petersburg.

A lovable personalitv u'on him many other devoted friends, and he
\.\'as very popular not only with Russians of all classes but with the
English Colonv also. A certain natural diffidence sometimes in-
clined hirl to be slou' in action and in asserting himself. In matters
of scliolarship, hon'ever, his attitude was different. Endowed with
unfailing patience and perseverance, he investigated obscure sources
of information and puzzled out many abstruse historical questions,
and his judgements, once formed, showed no hesitancy. His pen,
indeed, was sometimes extremely severe in its denunciation of in-
accurate or misleading statements by certain authors in whom he
detected carelessness or bias. In his friendships he was staunch,
though his intimate thoughts and feelings were confided to few, and
he seemed a little capricious in his likes and dislikes. His outlook on
life was conservative, perhaps over-sensitive to the opinion of others,
but he was very kindly and generous in his dealings with men,
though somewhat addicted to that open-handedness in material
things which the Russians term 'expansiveness'. His knowledge
of Russian and Spanish was wide and accurate, and he could turn
from the unravelling of a crabbed Russian manuscript-the Russian
archives were on more than one occasion placed by the authorities
at his disposal-to his favourite Don Quixote for relaxation; and
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French, Italian, Dutch, or German records gave him no difficulty.
But he was well over fifty years of age before he finally settled down
to the literary life to which, by temperament, he was best suited.
During the years that he was Correspondent to the Standard, and
later when he embarked on a quasi-commercial career in Siberia, on
the Amur River, and in the Caucasus, his leisure moments were fully
occupied in historical, antiquarian, and anthropological research,
and in addition he collected a unique series of books and journals
connected with the subjects on whiih he specialized: this collection
he presented recently to the London Library. In the unexplored
regions of Manchuria and of Asiatic and Southern Russia, where in
the course of business he travelled widely, Baddeley became familiar
rvith the manners and customs of the people of the various races
around him as well as with the ethnology and archaeology of these
regions. These journeys enabled him to gather together a mass of
information from hitherto entirely unexplored sources.

FIe will be known to the scholars of England and the Continent
for a long time by his great work Russia, Mongolia, and China. This
was published in r 9 r 9 in a limited edition and was at once recog-
nized as a work of such exceptional merit that the Royal Geographi-
cal Society conferred the Victoria Medal on him. I do not propose
to review the book again-that has already been done by competent
hands-but one saiient feature does not seem to have been dwelt on
sufficiently. In undertaking this study of Russia and i\{ongoiia
Baddeley followed the method of Hamel, the Russian Academician
u'ho came to England with Alexander the First. Just as Hamel ran-
sacked the archives of this country and unearthed documents and
manuscripts dealing with early voyages and expeditions by English
merchants exploring the White Sea and the shores of Russia, so
Baddeley, an Englishman, went to Russia to examine the Russian
records, and he gave to the West the story of Russia's 'Drang Nach
Osten'with many hitherto unknown details of the travels and adven-
tures of the envoys. He added explanatory notes on racial history,
geography, and ethnography, and here, too, is to be found much
that was unknown to Western Europe. The book has also a fine
collection of reproductions of rare maps obtained in various iibraries
in Russia and elsewhere. I{oticeable among these are the previously
unpublished Kalmuk maps lent by the University of Upsala. The

b



generosity. of the Librarian who entrusted these unique treasures to
Baddeley is in itself a tribute to the opinion held in Europe of his
scholarship. Notable, too, is the index, which is a model of what an
index should be, and must, in itself, have entailed months of u,ork.

Baddeley's first attempt at authorship dates much farther back
than his R'ussia, Mo_ngo/i), and china. In r9o8 he brought outThe
Russian conguest oJ tlte Caucasus, a full and detailed aciount of an
episode-in Russian history which, though generally little known, fills
a most important role in the story of Russia's expinsion in the Near
East._ In_lighter vein is his Rusiia in the'Eighiies, which has been
already alludedto. It is a sketch of the politici of Russia throughout
that period and should be useful to liistorians of the future"even
though it is happity inormingled with sporting reminiscences, for as
* yj."lg man he was a_keen and _good shot wiih both rifle and gun.

This present work, the child of his old age, reveals his genius is an
artist as well as his capacity as an explorei. For all the illustrations
are reproductions of drawings made 6y himself,, and they were made
by a tech:riqu.e peculiarly hi9 owq. In addition to these ivorks, many
pape.r: of his have been published in the journals of the Royal Geo-
graphical and Central Asian Societies.

ryT up, Browning's l ines seem to me appropriate of Baddeley's
life and character:

one who never turned his back but marched breast forward,
Never doubted clouds would break,
Never dreamed, though right were worsted,

MEMOIR

Wrong would triumph,
Held we fall to rise, are bafled to
Sleep to wake.

6ght better,

He died, before this book could appear, on the r 6th of February
in his 86th year.
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EARLY JOURNEYS
Kertch to EAaterinodar, - (6117ga7x-gold - 'y'lexander III - Permission to ,uisit Central
'lsia - Sport and brigandage - Bolhara - Death of an EmperzT - ,{v7 alliterailae
dainty - The oil-boom - Brigands again - Karaboulak to Grozny - Ingoosh wals -

Baku, Derbend, Petraasl - Ourousbi - Prince Barititinsly - '( nsup oil-feld - More
about Grozny - Tchetchen5 - ll[611v1s6in Jews - I4adiiavhaz.

/-T.HE town of Ekaterinodarl is, or was, administratively in
I the Caucasus; it is situated, moreover, on the river Koub{n,

I and the head-waters of the Koub6n are fed, directly, by the
glaciers and snows of Elbrous; so that, having posted to Ekaterinodar
and back in r87g after sailing an open boat across the Straits of Yeni-
kald from Kertch to Tamanskaya, f may, and even must, count this
short journey as my introduction to the Caucasus, though it occupied
rather less than three days and nights, during which I sarv little or
nothing either of the mountains or of the tribes inhabiting them.

Yet the drive was not without interest. We stopped to change
horses on the way back at an early hour in the morning, and there
was some delay about it. To pass the time, at the postmaster's recom-
mendation, I strolled across the fields to a farmhouse temporarily
occupied by Government archaeologists and there saw, set out on
shelves and tables, the greater part of the contents of a kourgan, or
funeral rnound, recently opened, including gold ornaments which
were afterwards, and presumably still are, amongst the treasures of
the Hermitage collection in St. Petersburg."

It was not until r888 that an opportunity occurred of adding to
my personal knowledge of the Caucasus. In that year the Emperor
Alexander III paid a visit to his dominions in those parts for the first,
and, as it proved, only time after his accession. I preceded him, and
afterwards duly described in the columns of the Standard the chief
episodes of a brilliant'progress', from the arrival at Vladikavkaz to
the departure from Batoum, which took place two days before the

t Now Krasnodar.
2 My readers, if they have not done so already, should, if they take any interest at all

in thearchaeology and history of south-eastern Europe, turn to Professor RostovtzefPs
most remarkable and illuminating book Iranians and Greehs in South Russia, Oxford,
Clarendon Press, r9zz.



2 TRAVELS IN THE CAUCASUS
railway accident at Borki in south Russia which so neady cost the
lives o? their Imperial Majesties and of all their children, including
the late Emperor, Nicholas II. The Russians of that day attributed
their -escape to a miracle, the occurrence itself to a Nihilist attempt
-in both cases, I think, erroneously.

This time I not only saw the central Mountain Range, to which
alone the name'Caucasus'was formerly applied, but crossed it by
the Georgian Road, spending four days on the way, as all the postal
relays were taken up for the Emperor's kitchen-staff and I was lucky
in persuading a Vladikavkaz fly-man to take me across in his phaeton,
the total distance being r34 miles and the height of the pass 7,805
feet.I I saw the representatives of the tribes, assembled it Tiflis in
all their varied and highly picturesque costumes, from the peaceful
gaberdine of the Mountain Jew to the chain-armour of the Toush
and Khevsour, and was present at the magnificent ball given by the
nobles of Georgia in the capital of that country, in honour of the
Tsar; I saw the'eternal'f ire relighted on the shores of the Caspian
for the latter's especial benefit, and tended by F{indoo usurers-im-
ported from Bokhara for the occasion; and on leaving the Caucasus
at Batoum said not ' farewel l ! 'bvt 'au reaoir ! ' ,  as Elbrous and his
vassal peaks faded from sight over the dark waters of the Euxine-
for the enchantment of the mountains was upon me and I had made
upty mind to revisit them at the earliest possible opportunity.

The years passed, hor,r'ever, and it was not until lhe autumn of
r894 that the opportunity came. Central Asia had then long been
a forbidden country to Englishmen, and in view of Enfland's
attitude towards Russia in the East the prohibition was a natural
one; but exceptions had been made, the most notable of all quite
rceently. i\1ty friend Colonel (now Brigadier-General) WaterJ has
told us all about that 2 so I need not go into it again here. But
there was another case. The Hubbards, lvho owned cotton and
print-mills in, and near, St. Petersburg, had established agencies as
far south as Eriv6n and as far east as Khokand, r,r'here cotton-grow-
ing already gave signs of the prosperity it subsequently attained.

. 
' Tlg height has been variously stated, even experts blundering, the reasons being that

the road itself has been lowered more than once, while the heighiof the Cross-mou-ntain
above it has sometimes been taken for that of the Pass. The difference is not sreat.

2 In Seret and Confdential, Londonl John Murray, 19z6.



EARLY JOURNEYS 3
Their enterprise was recognized by the Russian Government as of
national importance, and my friend John Hubbard had obtained per-
mission to visit, for business purposes only, Turkestan and Ferghana,
accompanied by his Moscow agent-Strother. When he suggested
that I should go with them I took up the idea with enthusiasm, but
an application to the British Ambassador for assistance in obtaining
the necessary permission met with a firm, though kindly, refusal: on
the excellent principle, as Sir Frank Lascelles explained, that to ask
for anything that will certainly be refused is, as a rule, bad diplomacy.
I had hardly expected anything better, and for the moment put the
project aside, but I had more than once met the War Minister, General
Vannovsk/, out shooting, and had found him quite inclined to be
friendly; so, a day or two later, I marched boldly into the lVar Office
and asked to see him. An aide-de-camp inquired my business, which
I briefly explained, and within five minutes I was admitted to the
presence. The Minister, having listened attentively, said he had no
objection at all to my going, provided that I gave my word not to
travel beyond the area already defined for my companions-which
meant, of course, to make no attempt at approaching the debatable
Afghan frontier-land; for form's sake he would have to consult Baron
Vrevsky, Governor-General of Turkestan, but made no doubt of his
consent. He would send him a telegram, and if I came back in a week's
time the answer would be ready. I went back accordingly and found
a written permit awaiting me-so simple was it-and I could not re-
frain from walking on to the Embassy and flourishing the document
before Sir Frank's kindly eyes. Looking back, it seems probable that
the Russian argument was-if we allow England's singularly astute
military attachC to visit Central Asia, what harm can there be in
permitting this much less dangerous Englishman to join the purely
business expedition which we have not only allowed but encouragedl
In any case, thus it was that in the autumn of l8g+ I revisited
the Caucasus and again crossed the Main Chain. I also drove from
Akstaf6, east of Tiflis, to Eriv{n; and, having seen the snows of Ararat,
crossed the Caspian and visited Bokhara, Samarcand, Tashkent,
Khodjent-'Alexandria the Farthest'-xnd Khokand.

At Baku after dinner (Oct. zSth) Hubbard's lawyer, a Russian,
sat with us awhile and gave us some interesting information as to
sport and brigandage in the Caucasus. He had arrived that evening



TRA\/ELS IN THE CAUCASUS
from Petrovsk on the steanrer A/exattder IIr, our next day's boat,
and lvas enthr.rs iast ic on the subject  of  the,Autumn f l ieht ,dor,vn the
western shore, above and below Derbend, q'here tf,e slvirnming,
rvading, and running birds passed by in numbers beyoncl comouti-
t ion.. To bag thirty-gr.1! bustards in a day to one gu,r *r, 'ot tho^ught
.ruch of a feat; of local bi,r{s, pheasants were common, but giv.rito
running, and rvithout good dogs difficult to flush, and in the c"aucasus
good dogs were scarce. A Vladikavkaz sportsman, the local cleltist if
I qgqe.mber rightly, yent after the Megiloperdix iaucasirar (the mis-
called 'mountain-tu$e-y') 

one spring, whln these magnificint birds
were said to sing melodiously, and wrote a letter aboui it which was
printed in Priroda i orthotu ('Nat.rre ancl sport'). He had obtained
some eggs. and put them under hens, hoping to bnjoy sweet singing
next year in liis own garden, but q'ith what iesult oui friend didnoi
know.2.The pra.tincole *'as to be folld near Erizavetpol; the pretty
francolin, unluckily for itself 'most delicious of all gall ino..ou, bircls' i
along tl ie micldle Ko.ura. l! ,o big ganre, he hadleen presenr at one
hunt n'hen a leopard u'as killed by a solclier rvith his , Berdanka,+ at
a distance of eight 

lgd., _1- lucky shot in the head. The only other
leopard he knew of had killed a iportsman in full view of his com-
panions, who were, unfortun"t.ly: separated from him by a deep
r.avi19 and just out of shot-whith miae things equal ! B.urr, oi.
the higher ground, were plentiful, but small .6-par.d to those of
Russia proper; in the lowlinds wild boars abounded, and it was the
practice to hunt them with two or three hounds only, and a large
pack of mongrels; the reason given being that many dogs were kill;d

,-)^^Tn:"(: 
caspia has a more southerly habitat. Radde, Gusrav, ornis caucasica,

Nassel, I dd4.

,- _ llll"rl 
Benert'ylSen, &c., vol. irp. 4r4, refers. to.this bird, evidentln but k'ew not

rts name, nor could he get a sight of it, alir-e or dead. Accoiding tn hi, infor*ants it
r';histled at.the,sight 9f ma.n_1ndllut g?r warni'g to the wild go.its (touri). J'he osse-
:1.."up". j.t'yllargfri and Mr. Flarord Raeburn, rn speaKrng or the ascent of one of theTsei aiguilles (the highest, r 31884 ft.) in the edai-KrLoktr girp, *ri,.., , It was narned" Ullalgh kllokh-" fr"om the ibundance of the bird for which that is the native name. This
is,the Great Rock-partridge. It is like a huge,ptarmigan-, b.ut possesses, instead of the frog-.li,ke croak.of that bird, a loud, clear, musiial-scale i"ttiitl. *rti.rt pit! round the rocfs
above.the,high camp.(9ro-oo ft.) jusi at.dawn.' Journal R.G.S., nl"i.h rgr5, p. rg7..t Radde, ap. cit. The Russian-nam e is touratclh.

I l'he Russian service rife during many years, a cornbination of the Albini-Braendlin
:rnd ctrassepot rifes, in'ented by col. Beidin, air American (cent, Di:t.).
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and those that had any breeding must be spared as much as possible.
On the plains antelopes were numerous, a small species; there was
a larger one in the hill-country.

As to brigandage, there was none in Daghestan, and any there
rnight be in the mountains, generally, resulted more often than not
from the application of the Russian penal code to blood-feud cases.
A man who had killed his enemy, Quite rightly, even ineluctably,
from his own and his countrymen's point of view, would, when
threatened with the Siberian mines for a period of years, take to
brigandage instead and become an abrek, an outlan', for whom high-
way robbery was the only possible calling.' T'he one really 'bad'

country was Tchetchnia, especially near Grozny. Our lawyer-friend
was once carrying Rs.4o,ooo of Government money there and, fool-
ishly, at one post-station, alior,ved his driver to absent himself for an
hour on some flimsy pretext or other. The result was an ambush later
on in a wooded ravine by four robbers, who all fired at him; but,
having nothing better than old flint-locks, ail missed. 'The driver had
jumped off his box, but luckiiy he had left the reins across it, so
I seized them and started the horses. One of the robbers attempted
to stop them but I dropped him with a charge of buck-shot in the
right shoulder. I then got the tearn galloping and made my escape.
All four robbers were caught.' In another case an officer and his son,
a schoolbolr w€re returning to Grozny from camp a few miles off
when both were shot dead from behind by two natives they had just
passed. Thes'e men, too, were caught, and when asked why they had
committed such a wanton crime, said frankly that they had challenged
each other as to whether they could hit or not, and, being doubt-
ful, tried !

'But nothing would induce me to live elsewhere ! fn Russia there
is no room at ail; wherever you go, shooting or huntingr /ou come

' According to Maxime Kovalevsky the abrels derived solely from the family basis
of the tribal societp which could not admit of blood-vengeance within the family. Hence
parricide and other such crimes led at most to the exclusion of the perpetrators from the
family circle and destruction of their houses and other personal property to induce self-
banishment. They became in the fullest sense of the word'outlaws', abreks. They were
wanderers, of necessity, and homeless. A thousand dangers attended them and should
they fall victims to robbery or murder none would avenge them. Zakon i obuitchai, vol, i,
p. 4o. For a striking case of parricide and further reference to Kovalevsky, see vol.

\ pp. t73-4; but the term abrek was used more loosely than this in my day, and many
abreks were merely escaped prisoners.
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upon some other person's property', which is exactly what my friend
Count Shouviloff said to me of England as compared with Russia,
and, of course, with much more reason.

The story of my visit to Central Asia is beyond the scope of this
book, yet one incident may be told. Arriving at Bokhara towards
evening we found quarters in the station hotel. The bedrooms were
all occupied, but we had the billiard-room to ourselves, Hubbard and
I sharing the table while Strother slept on the floor. ltrear by was the
house of the Russian Resident, at th;t time the well-known-traveller
Lessar; the native city lay some r r versts away over the plain. We
decided to call on him next morning and pay our respects as early as
might be so as to have the rest of the day for our first visit to what
was then, perhaps, the most fascinating of all the great Oriental
bazaars. The night passed well enough, but at breakfast my com-
panions received a telegram announcing the death of the Emperor
Alexander III, and what had been meant as mere politeness became
an obligation. \Ve learnt on inquiry that ro.3o a.m. was the earliest
hour at u'hich rve could hope to gain admittance to'his Excellency'.
We chafed a l itt le at the loss of precious time, but there was nothing
for it but patience, and half-past ten was striking as we strolled over
to the Residency. A sleepy, slipshod servant took our cards and
disappeared through a curtained-dobrway; we listened; some one,
evidently, was being roused, not without difficulty. Again we waited
patiently-ten minutes or more; then the door opened and Lessar
in dressing-gown and slippers made his appearance, shook hands all
round, and apologized good-humouredly in excellent English for
the delay.and for his deshabil le, saying'go to Rome, you know,
and . . .'. As, however, we uttered not a word, and looked, no doubt,
preternaturally solemn, he broke off abruptly, saying 'but is any-
thing the matter, gentlemen i' Hubbard, who acted as spokesman,
said in feeling tones: 'We have come, your Excellency, to offer you
our most sincere and heartfelt condolences on the sad occasion of . . .'
Lessar.'Condolencesi Sad occasiont Why, what has happened i '
Hubhard. 'I can assure your Excellency that the death of His Im-
per ia l  Majesty . . . '  Leswr.  'The Emperor deadi  Good God! '
Hubbard.'f fear there is no doubt about it; we received this telegram
two hours since,' showing it. Lessar took in its contents at a glance,
struck his forehead with the palm of his right hand and made a dash
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for the curtained bedroom; we heard the rustling and tearing of
paper; books fell or were thrown from a table. A few moments later
he came back holding a sheaf of opened telegrams in his hand saying
breathlessly: 'It is true, gentlemenr Quite true. His Imperial Majesty
died yesterday afternoon in Yalta. You will excuse me I know-I
must put on full uniform at once and drive off to the city to announce
the sad event to His Highness, the Amir. Later on, if there is any-
thing I can do for you pray command me-for the present [shaking
hands again all round] good-bye, good-bye, good-bye !"

We drove to Bokhara and at lunch enjoyed a dish of superlative
excellence-roast quails and quinces, some twenty of each, set alter-
nately round a vast oval platter of boiled rice.

. I did nothing at all in the way of travel in 1895 and the only
journey of any interest I made the following year was one to the
Bogoslovsk iron, copper, and gold mines in the Ural Mountains, on
behalf of Messrs. Cammell & Co. of Sheffield (now Cammell-Laird),
who had thoughts of establishing steel-rail and armour-plate works
there. But nothing came of it-luckily for thern, I suppose. z A year
or so later the 'oil-boom' began in the Caucasus and in the summer
of r 898 I joined a small syndicate of St. Petersburg friends who had
it in mind to take their chance with the rest in that business. It was
in their interest that I made my next few journeys to the Caucasus,
with the object of examining and reporting on likely plots and claims
in various localities; and though, owing partly to want of luck but
more to want of capital, financial success was not achieved, f, person-
ally, profited by the venture in a manner even more to my liking;
for whether directly, on business journeys, or indirectly, when I took
advantage of enforced leisure-due to delaysinseparable from negotia-
tions carried on between Baku, St. Petersburg, and London-to visit
the tribesmen in their mountain recesses, I managed, thanks to'oil ' ,
to see a great deal of the Caucasus, as the following pages will testify.

.t KhalatrinTaryar the outer robe of male apparel, means in Russian a dressing-gown,
whence khalatnyr'slovenly'. But Lessar was no Oblomoff, as even the slight notices of
his Central Asian activities that are to be found in my Russia in the'Eightier (pp. rzo,
r2rrand t3r) sufficiently prove.

2 
,I am omitting a visit to Sevastopol for the LH.P. trials-eminently successful----of

the battleship Tre Sayateetelya, engined by Humphrys, Tennant, of Deptford, whose
agent I was in Russia. I went on to Batoum and Baku and crossed the mountains, but,
on that occasion, confined my attention to business. This was in 1896.
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The f irst of these journeys took place in the autumn of r 898, when
I reached \r ladikavkaz on October 5th and was met bv Ourousbi,
an Ossetine, to rn'horn my friend Frank Medhurst had telegraphed,
and by \rladeemir Seme6novitch l{itabukh, a Jew oil-land broker,
instructed by Mr. Klein, of Baku.

In the course of conversation Nitabukh said: 'The brigands are
qtrieter now, but they have been very bad lately. I,{itc/tendl (No
matter!) I  have a "Berdanka", so has my Cossack, who wil l  meet
us to-morror,v at Karaboulak station with horses, and drive you to
Groznv next dav. I have also a revolver !'

Thoimmediale mention of brigands, rifles, and revolvers is of in-
terest because that chord or triad proved to be the leit-mottJ, so to
speak, of existence, within certain limits, in the north-eastern Claucasus
as long as I continued to visit it, a sound now faint and low-the
merest murmur-now sharp and loud-a very tocsin of alarm-and
rising and falling between through all the range of the gamut. There
will be abundant evidence of this in what follorn's, so that I need give
no particulars here; br.rt there $'ere certain qualifications lvhich have
not, I think, been put for',vard hitherto by non-Russian writers, at
least, the knor,vledge of rnhich, none the less, is essential to a proper
understanding of the case. To begin r,l'ith, a definite line must be
drawn between the mountaineers of Daghestan-not the mixed popu-
lation on the Caspian coast-and the people, for the most part of
Tchetchen race, inhabiting the country composed of forest-clad hills
and cultivable plains or grass-lands farther north. The Daghestan
mountaineers in the past raided their enemies and committed, as did
all the others-and all Europeans in their time-endless atrocities,
but they were not in my time addicted to brigandage. The Tchet-
chens were. Brigandage with them was the very breath of their
being, and of this I shall adduce more than one striking proof. F{ere ,
again, however, qualification is necessary. The very men who would
rob and kill without compunction within sight of Vladikavkaz or
Grozny would, if, as well might be the case, they came from the
higher and remoter districts, refrain in their home-land from any
such crimes. The reason usuaily given rvas that the communities to
u'hich they belonged being, except in cases of rebellion, left pretty
much to themselves by the Russian authorities, had no wish to draw
the attention that must inevitably have followed upon the robbery
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and rnurder in their midst of strangers, whoever they might be. But
this was less than half the truth. The traditional, unwritten laws of
hospitality made up the rest, as will presently appear. The net result
was that to drive or ride-no one, of course, walked-in the lowlands
of Tchetchnia was always to run a very serious risk of being robbed
and murdered, and the nearer the town the greater the danger;
whereas, once you had entered the mountain regions,ifonlyyouknew
the ways of the people, you were as safe as-even safer than-in the
most civilized countries of Europe. 'The ways of the people'is,of
course, another qualification, but again a very necessary one; as, how-
ever, my whole story is largely an exposition of these ways I will not
attempt to explain them here.

The three of us set out next morning (Oct. 6th) by train at /.4j
and found Nitabukh's Cossack friend waiting for us with a povozka,
a rough springless platform on four wheels, at Karaboulak railway
station, 52 versts NE. of Vladikavkaz. We drove first a couple of
versts southward to the stanitsa (Cossack settlement) of the same
name, which is that of a Tchetchen tribe the great majority of which
emigrated long ago to Turkey, and discussed plans over luncheon in
the house of our driver, where we were to pass the night-or part of
it. The afternoon was spent in driving to various places norttr of the
railway to see what we could of oil-lands at Nitabukh's disposal. At
dusk we were back at the stanitsa and turned in early, but sleep I
could not; for whatwithoil-lands and oil-land prices, boring contracts
and pipe-line charges, Cossack percentages and Jew commissions,
with, of course, a running accompaniment of brigands and brigan-
dage, my brain was in a whirl. ft was all very novel and pleasurably
exciting, but the result was that when roused at half-past two I had
slept but a couple of hours. We drank coffee, and at 3 o'clock Ourousbi
and fr leaving Nitabukh-who was returning to Vladikavkaz-asleep
in bed, started with our Cossack host by a vague and misty moon-
light to drive over and along the hills of the Soundja range to Grozny,
a distance of 7S versts (5o miles. See Map V).

Frequently, as we went along in the semi-darkness, we met carts
drawn by oxen and laden with produce for the market at Vladikavkaz,
their coming betrayed long before they were in view by the creaking
of their axles. The natives, by the way, as General von Blaramberg
said of the l{ogais, when you asked why they did not grease them,
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answered, 'why should wel  we are not robbers! 'which might or
might not be tme.I But these were Cossacks, for as far as Mikhiilov-
skaya u'e drove from one stanitsa to another on the south side of the
rails'av, and I noticed that in every case the owners stalked both in
front of and behind their carts, with rifles ready and often with
sq'ord on thigh. Now and then we passed one or more horsemen in
bourfros and bas/tlyZ-r, the latter half-hiding their faces.z Their unshod
horses made little noise on the soft ground and thev came on us like
ghosts out of the mist and darkn.rr. ih.r, we wouldiighten our grasp
on barrel and grip, and sit ready for all eventualities until brief saluta-
tions had been exchanged and the doubtful figures had disappeared
behind us. considering where we were and the time of day, oi^night,'the Robber's shirt '  as the Laks: call i t,what more l ikely than Ihat
some of them at least 'uvere seeking adventures not unconnected with
visions of unla'"r'ful gain ? but a sirigle glance of the eagle eyes would
tell them that our fcr;czko carried nothing but three -en, of whom
t\\ 'o at least u'ere n'ell arnred, ond rear/,v l-The game s'as not u,orth
t l re candle t

Ar--r9 these gentrv the onlv rarional principle on u'hich a stranger
travelling in their country-feu' ever did-could act, rn'as that of
trusting-entirely to his guid., for the time being. No one but a
native of the Caucasus, or one who had spent.nany y.ars there, could
possibly distinguish the brigand from ihe horse-patrol set to catch
him; or, for the matter of that, from the peaceful peasant or, as Scott
wrote of England in the eighteenth Century,+-even the country
gentleman-a native prince, say-out for pleisure, or for businesi.
Indeed, your high\ rayman of the moment might belong to any one
of these categories, for in Tchetchnia and the border-Iands young
men even'of the best fanii l ies'sti l l  gave \\ray, now and then, and
doubtless do still, to the attraction of a calling their forbears for
centuries had held to be the only fitting occupation for men of spirit

^t Erinnerungentyolti l  P. roI (Berlin, 187z). Yirgil mentions creaking wheels in the
Georgics^and 'teneidrwhile the creaking wheels-of the-Scythians *.r" .,ot.i by Herodotus
and by Strabo.

' See pp. rz6-7.

_.t f important tribe of Mountain Daghestan, a.lso known as Kazi-Koumoukhs.
The latter name has led to their being confirsed by Russian and other writers with the
Tartar 'Koumuiks' a l i tt le farther noith.

a Rob Roy, p. 77 (Edinburgh, r88o).
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except war.r Thus, in March I9oo, Mr. W'alton, an Englishman new
to the country, was stopped at high noon midway between Grozny
and the oil-fields by two horsemen, lvho robbed him of his money
and other valuables, and even of his boots. They were afterwards
traced and caught, and one of them proved to be a 'prince', not a
Tchetchen, of course, for they had no princes, but a Koumuik, the
owner of some thousands of acres of land in the neighbourhood !
Even if it were not so, all alike tvore &ourka and bashlyh, with dis-
tinctions, if any, no stranger could be expected to recognize; and the
latter, if alone, unless he liked to run the risk of shooting a perfectly
innocent man and becoming invoived in a blood-feud, could do
nothing but keep stiil until all doubts had been settled by the be-
haviour of those he met on the way. If these were bad characters and
really meant business, ail the advantages were with them. They knern'
their intentions; their proposed victim did not. Theirs was the first
shot and if they were worth their salt that settled the matter. Now,
with your guides it was different. The various races and classes of
men you were likely to meet were known to them, as also their ways
and the etiquette of the road. They, too, were at a disadvantage if
attacked, but as natives, and probably picked men, they were less
likely to be so-the robber also had the blood-feud to fear-and in
the worst case would b9 quicker to see what was corning and there-
fbre better prepared to meet it than you, the stranger, by any possi-
bility could be. lly own arrangement in'ith my guide or guides,
whether Ingoosh, Tchetchen, or Ossetine, lvas of the simplest-'I1'
you fight I fight; if not I keep still'-and, unless in quite exceptional
circumstances, this was the only rational mode of procedure.

As to the stereotyped tales of would-be marauders overawed by the
vision of a revolver, or even the butt-end of one, nine-tenths of them
can be srvallowed only with a very large grain of salt. He is a poor
sort of robber, in any case, who lets you'get the drop'on him, when
choice of time, place, and victim are all his own !z

From Mikhailovskayastanitsz we turned north and passitrg through
I So Ovid:'fnnumerae circa gentes fera bella minantur,

Quae sibi non rapto vivere tuffil;:Ti 
v. x. 15-16.

2 A classical case is that of Herr Teufelsdrcickh, who when menaced by a huge and
bearded Russian on the shore of the Arctic Sea, pulled out 'a sufficient Birmingham
horse-pistol' at sight of which the ruffian fl,ed. Sartor Resartus, London, r B 3,8, p. r 86.
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a natural gap in the ridge, known as wolf's Gare, called a halt to
break our fast and afterwards to examine the ground in the vicinity;
for here, too, oil- land had been 'declared' and in a hollow just norlh
of the gap, running westward, there were pools of naphthi with the
gas bubbling -slowly but constantly out of them. In piaces reeds rose
thick and-high out of the mixture of oil and water; and on the very
edgg! of ̂ the p99lg grasses and weeds grew rank. This spot rvas about
4 r-niles from Mikhailovskaya railway station and z8 by road from
9to?ty, keeping north of the Soundja ridge with its iong line of
derricks. -9.y9ld the gap I rn'as astonished to see r 6 greit eagles
(haragouzh)' all in the air at once, circling majestically our, 

-ou,

heads, and very many rnore perched on hrystaiks, of which from
one spot alone r counted no less than r 5o. Lapwings played round
us in flocks, and last autumn, I was told, great rr,r*b.i, of them
perished owing ro an unusr,raily early snowfitt. we had reached the
ridge just.as the sun rose and iurning south-u,est sar,r, his rays l ight
up Kazbek and, in snccession, the snowy summits of the N,Iain chain
be1'ond, even to Flbrous, u'hich, r3o miles a\4,?/, glolved for a
nrornent rosy red, in shape a pyramid of Egypt.

Our horses \\'ere poor cattle and it rn'as + p.m. when at last we
reached Grozny. N{y object, however, had been attained. I had seen
for rnyself the general lie of all the oil-lands between Vladikavkaz
and Grozny Tq had gathered a mass of information concerning them,
which was all that I had undertaken to do for two memberi of thi
oil-syndicate whom I was to meet and accompany over the Georgian
roadlext day on their way to Baku. At 6 p.m., iherefore, ouro-usbi
and I took train to vladikavkaz, a five hours' journey, to find that
my friends _had arrived from Moscow that evening, und hud aiready
gone to bed. Nitabukh had met me at the station and we sat up in
rny hotel, wggking and talking till 2 a.n). At seven (oct. attr; t
started for Tiflis.

In the train ourousbi had introduced me to an ossetine colonel
whose opiggnr-on the brigand question may be considered by some
extreme. 'The-Ingooshee ought to be hanged-there are only io,ooo
of them2-or deported to Africa; they steil everything froni women

_ 
' K' i\-. Rossikoff, Zapishi KatLhazsltaao Otdiilar LR.G.O. (henceforth referred to as

Z1p.)., voJ. xiii, p. z16, says ,{qui/a imperialis; Professor ii{. X. Bogdanoff, ibid.,
,41uila orienta/is. 2 'Excusez du peu', 

"s 
the Fre.rch say.
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downwards; no, there is one exception-pigs! Being Mussulmans rhey
may not even touclt a pig ! But an fngoosh girl won't marry her lover
till he has killed five men and stolen one hundred sheep or the equiva-
lent. Tei-Bogu (God's truth) ! The girls gather in the evenings and

{ng to the young men, encouraging them to go killing and robbing!
Yet once married they become mere beasts of burden and are beaten
and otherwise maltreaied." Ourousbi confirmed this, to some extent,
telling how Ingoosh girls, when he was young, would sing that a
gallant worthy of their love 'needs no guide on the darkest night,
no bridge to cross the Terek'. But his own tribe differed little.
Karghinoff writes of an Ossetine who, having killed a priest for
5 kopeks (a penny), sang a sort of Macp/tersin's Rant '6e1ow the
gallows tree' and became at once a populai hero.2 In, or about, fi64
the Zirtrist outlaw Vara was surrounded in a house in the aoul Novo-
Ataghee by Russian dragoons and, after a desperate defence, killed.
The story was made a song of, and at various road-side places in
Tchetchnia stones were heaped up to which every passei-by was
expected to contribute, cursing, as he did so, the native naVb Goudanat,
who, quite properly, had denounced his hiding-place.: Scott's High-
land Wido?{r, so warmly praised by Stevenson, breathes the very spirit
of Tchetchen 'chivalry', which- was not, of course, that of King
Arthur's Court. At Grozny I had heard of an engine-driver recently

r Herodotus tells us of the Sauromatian virgins, ex-Amazons, that they could not
marry until_they had killed one enemy at leasi, Hippocrates says three. Taitbout de
Marigny (tr/oyages en Circassie, Odessa, 1835, p. 55f gives a Tcirerkess maiden's taunt
to a would-be lover: 'Why you haven't even stolen u cow as yet !' and, essentially, this
is what Geoffry of Monmouth tells us of Britain's women, that they;would noi'take
as lover any suv. that he were proved three times in war', S.., too, Times, zr Feb.
1936, spear-blooding in Kenya. Many murders had been committed by men about to
reach the marriage age, as a result of young girls' taunts. Of the present-day Rifians we
learn that'whateier i"iigion may say'on th"e-matter, a man who has not takJn anybody's
life before he is married is not ionsidered a man'. WestermarckrRitual and Eelief in
Morocco, tgz6, vol. ii, p. r z, So, too, in the Scottish Highlands 'And now ye arc a man-
firll-grown, ye have been blooded; I'm proud of ye', says Ninian Macgregor to his
friend_Aeneas, who feared he had killed i man. The New Roadrp. r zo (Neil Munro).

- _'?'Blo3d vengeance of the Ossetines', Mat.rvol. xl iv, p. 176 (for full i i t le see p. zo,
Note). Burns's version is called 'Macpherson's Lament-, 'the siddest air in all musici
says a Times leader-writer (Nov. 23, r93z), but the older'Rant' is used in Herd's
Scottish Songs and Ballads, vol. i, p. 99.
. 

r Ippolitoff 'sarticle'Theteaching of ZilrandtheZilrists'rGor.rvol.i irp.tT (forfull
t i t le see p. 20, note r). Thedate is given asc. 1363rbutVara is stated io have taken
part in the affair at Shalee related presently, and that was in 1864.
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murdered by natives. The railway people had sent a telegram about
it to the war Minister in st. Petersburg and this was expected to
have some effect, but without much confidence. General rathanoff,
Governor of the Terek Province, was condemned on all sides as
feeble. In a Tiflis paper, on the 5th of october, it lvas announced
that he had gone to Grozny on account of this and other recent
highway robberies and murders; four days before our arrival, for
instance, a natchalnih distanttia (section Inspector) had been robbed
between G33ny and the oil-fields of a gold-watcli and forty roubles
in money. Prince Galitsin, the Governor-General, was also atcounted
weak, and his rule was-compared unfavourably with that of his prede-
cessor, the Grand Duke Michael.

one characteristic-Ingogsh story was that of a boy only nine years
old who had lately blorvn his brains out n'ith a revoive.. 

-He 
hai lost

a few pence playing at huckle-bones and to pay the debt had stolen
money-from his mother. She reproached hini bitterly, not, of course,
for stealing, but for stealing fionr her-a \\,oman and his or,vn mother!
That \\/as ulore than he could thole.r on the other hand, a case was
on recordt of a boy of thirteen kil l ing his mother's lover. The point
of honour u'ith the Ingooshee, supposed, unjustly, to be the woist of
the tribes, was perhaps a strange-one, but can ii be said with truth
that people are wholly bad who kill themselves, even the children,
for an idea, however mistakenl Moreover, an rngoosh, like otheri
of the tribesmen, would suffer death as a matter of iourse rather than
betray-or abandon not a friend only but the merest chance'guest',
one whose very name he might not know and would assuredly
never ask, a Highland trait again, but glorified.r

we had a pleasant drive over the mounrains, spent a night in Tiflis
and then went on to Baku, where my friends iook shii across the
Caspian to revisit their agencies in Central Asia.

I lunched that day with Matidvich, of the ' Europe an' oil-compan y,
and met there a Frenchman, M. Panacier, who said that the oid
Grand Duke Michael (previousiy viceroy) hoped that the brigands

' See Kovalevsky on the Matriarchate. Zalon i ohuitcha|rp. ir 4r.2 ()ar., vol. iv, art. 'Crime', p. 80.
, 

\1/l af the tafte, Note r, and see Neil N{unro ('Jaln Splendid,p. zog),for,the
two oblications that l ie on every Gaelic household'.
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would come to Borzhom, his country-seat in the Transcaucasus; if
they did he would invite them to dinner-the brigand-chief then
most talked about was said to be a man of education, with charming
manners-just to spite Prince Galitsin. Everybody abused the latter,
said M. Panacier, and nothing gave so much pleasure to all the
military and officials from the Grand Duke downwards as some new
exploit on the part of the brigands. No wonder they flourished !
Some days later (Oct. 2oth) I left Baku, also by steamer, intending to
land at Derbend and drive to Berekei, some 20 versts north of that
city, where fresh discoveries of naphtha were reported.

\,Ve left the Baku landing-stage at 4 p.m. and followed the coast-
line in the teeth of a northerly gale. The shore of the Caspian being
in those latitudes rocky and dangerous, stearrers, for the most part,
kept well out to sea-too far for the land to be clearly seen; but
the loss was not great, for the scenery was neither very grand nor
very beautiful, while, on the other hand, there is a special fascina-
tion in a mountainous coast, passed in review as the vessel speeds
onward, at just sufficient distance to render all detail obscure and
cast the glamour of mystery over surf-beaten shore and cloud-capped
upland.

The captain and other'officers were, as usual on the Caspian in
those days, Swedes from Finland, to me a sympathetic race, so ac-
quaintance was soon made, and I learned that the chance of being
able to land at Derbend was a slight one, there being no vestige of
a port or harbour-at most a miserable, broken-down wooden pier,
a few yards long-and the sea was rough. I was completely non-
plussed at this news, for it had never entered into my head that there
could be any difficulty in getting ashore at so famous a place as
Derbend; but, as it turned out, all was for the best. At dinner f met
some gentlemen from Baku, also Swedes, and their companion Daid
Bek, a Koumuik from Temir-khan-Shour6, the capital of Daghestan,
who, as luck would have it, were bound for Berekei on the same
errand as myself. They explained that the best way to reach that
place was to go on to Petrovsk in the steamer, and there take train
on the railway then building which had just about reached Berekei.
The line was not yet opened to the public, but a workmen's train
ran from Petrovsk each morning, returning at night, and through
Daid Bek's influence we could obtain permission to travel by it.
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They cordially invited me to accompany them and to this I gladly
agreed.

-  Nel t  morning,at  6 a.m. (oct .  zrst) ,we anchored about a mi le
from Derbend. A large sailing-boat, manned by r,vildJooking natives,
came out to receive the mail-bags and such passengers as cared to
land; but when r saw the latter flinging themielves desperately into
the boat, as she surged up alongside on the crests of the rvaves, at
obvious-peril to life or limb, r was thankful not to be obliged to
follow their example. r sent off a telegram or two necessitaied by
*rng: of plan and went on contentedly to Petrovsk by sea, reachin[
that place at s p.m., when we succeeded in entering the very baJ
harbolr, in spite of wind and sea, thanks to powerfull engines from
the clyde and the skill and daring of our captain. Anothir steamer,
of the same companl, lay plunging at her anchors, outside, ali
through the night, her decks crowdid with miserable passengers,
men, \\'omen, and children, over whom the u'aves su,ept cbntinuallv.

As our 'e-ssel glided up along the qual'side, r sau,, itanding theie
leady to-r,velcome me, in ansu'er to one of my telegrams, the"gallant
lSurt of ourousbi, nrv sen'ant, guide, and fi iend.-I{y reacler"s have
already met hirn casuall l ' ,  but he deserves better than that, and by
way of more complete iniroduction I u,ill quote the following passag'e
from one of my note-books in q'hich I describe him as he w-"s a litt"le
later on.

'An ossetine from the ' i l lage of sanib6, hidden away in a narrow
valley on the northern slopes of Kazbek, ourousbi is a irue ,, Gentle-
man of the Mountains " to g,hom honourable service is no shame,
but who would be ready to n'ipe out in blood an insult by u,homso-
ever offered. The part-owner of lands and houses, flocks and herds,
and starsltinti, or head-man, of a comrnunity of nine villages, he is ai
much at home in the guest-roorn as in the siable, and aftei grooming
my horse or cleaning my boots, q'ill take his seat at the diriner-tab[
in the best hotel in Tifis or Vladika'kaz anci talk to mv guests with
a natural ease and politeness that in " civilized " countries-u,e should
deem absolutely incompatible u'ith menial employment. I l ike to
think that this attitude of his originated in the feudal relations between
knight and squire, so plainly indicated in some of the ossetine', Nart , '
stories.I He can dance the graceful Lesghynka,2 sing a song, and re-

'  See vol. ii, pp. roz-3. ' See vol. ii, p. r z.
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cite by the page Poushkin's or Lermontoff's Caucasian poems. He
can shoot well and ride like a centaur; talks Russian fluently and has
a useful smattering of Georgian. He has friends everywhere, in all
ranks of life; is not afraid of hard work, though averse to walking;
takes the good and the bad in a philosophical spirit; and enjoys rough
travel as much as f do, which is saying a good deal. \\4ren you add to
this the natural courage and devotion of the mountaineer, a good
temper, and a handsome person admirably set off by the flowing
tcherkesha with its silver ornaments, rich arms, and sheepskin papartha
worn well on the back of the head, it u'ill be admitted that I have
been lucky in havins Ourousbi as a companion and friend in so many
of my wanderings in the Caucasus.' (See frontispiece, vol. ii.)

My meeting with Daid Bek and his friends turned out to be more
fortunate, even, than I had supposed. We learned at the hotel that
General Prince Baridtinsky, Governor of Daghestan, was going by
rail next morning to shoot wild boars on the estate of M. Lizareff,
son of one of the heroes of the Turkish u'ar of 1872, and that a
second-class carriage was to be added to the workmen's train for his
accommodation. Daid Bek, as a personal acquaintance and promi-
nent citizen of Temir-khan-Shourd, had no difficulty in obtaining
the Governor's permission to occupy with his friends a compartment
in the carriage. So next morning (Oct. zznd), having laid in a stock
of provisions, we took our seats about 6 a.m. and soon afterlvards the
train started. Beforelong Prince Baridtinsky, hearing that an English-
man was of the partlr came into our compartment and remained
talking to me until we reached his destination, some few versts short
of our own. Nothing could well have exceeded his affability; he
assured me of his friendship for my countrymen; his admiration
for their spirit of enterprise; his desire to see it brought to bear
on the development of Daghestan; and, finding that I could not
be persuaded to join the shooting partl, gave me a most cordial
invitation to visit him at Temir-khan-Shouri at any time, promising
me all the assistance in his power, whether I aimed at business or
at pleasure.

\Vhen the Governor had been set down and driven off by his host,
a well-known breeder of horses, in a phaeton drawn by a magnificent
troika, the train carried us on to Berekei and dumped us on the line,
there being as yet no station, not even the cattle-truck which served
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as suchthe next time r came that way.I The oil-field to which we were
bound lay between the railu'ay and'the sea, about four miles off, and
for want of horses or other means of conveyance rve started to walk
there, but presently met a couple of creakin g arbas each on two large
wheels and drawn by a pair of buffaloes. with the driverr *e soon
made a bargain to carry us to the solitary hut of the engineer in
charge of the pioneer boring, but a very fiw moments of this mode

9_f progression more than satisfied me, and I again took to my legs.
we passed through many ricefields, irrigated from the river Darvakh,
and nearing th! coast found the land of promise mostly in possession
of wild boars,_jackals, and pheasants; or, in the more ,*r.npy places,
of innumerable swarms of mosquitoes and wild-fowl.

The higher untilled ground was covered by dense oak-scrub, the
rest by brushwoodr grxss, or reeds; and with the barren sands of Baku
fresh in one's mind it seemed an unlikely place for naphtha. But one
small derrick was already at work, and oifof a dark .olo,t. was being
baied by hand from a depth of 6o'fathoms'.2 we examined thi
neighbourhood as u'ell as rl'e could vvithout horses to ride, and spent
1Ls night on the hard clay floor of the engineer's hut, after a r.rpp.t
of which the better part was furnished by ourousbi, who boughiand
killed a sheep, and made a shashQrt of ihe titbits. This savoJry dish
consists of pie ces of meat-kidney, liver, &c., for choice-with iayers
of fat between, skewered and roasted over the glowing emberi of
a rvood fire, the chief point to bear in mind when cooking it being
that the skewer must be kept turning so that the juices Inrt""d oT
d-ropping into the fire are continually basting the m!at. To facilitate
this, two little forked sticks are thruit into tlie ground on either side
of the fire at the proper interval, for the enls of the skewer to
rest upon.

The s lta s lt ly fr. w as washed down by some very d rinkable Kakhetinskv
wine; we talked of oil and many other things"till tired; then, *,r"pp.i

t 
Jh" 

first,passenger train reached Derbend from petrovsk on Nor,.6th, rggg;
regular traffi-c. bega.n from Jan._r3th, r899. The first train reached Baladjari (junction
with the Tifis-Baku railway) Sept. zndi ih" fi.rt through train from Petiovsk reached
Baku otr Sept. gthrand fr_om oct. r3th, r899, regular C'o-municutionwas established,
* ,]tt.S^!. Petersburg_and Moscow were thenceforih connected by rail not only with Baku
and Tifis but with Batoum.

' Sazhens. The Russian land-fathom is 7 English feet, the sea-fathom 6 feet as with
us. The arshin is one-third of a land sazhin (28- inches).
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in my hourka,I slept soundly in spite of the howling 9f-th: 
jackals

and ioaring of the breakers, and in h*PPy ignorance of the fact that
I had taken in a stock of fever microbes sufficient, a little later,
to reduce my not excessive weight by twenty-three pounds in as
many davs.

Nfxt morning (Oct. 4rd) we were up and off at 6 a.m., I on
a sorfy nog, rttiddling painfulty a Persian saddle. Luckily the. dis-
tance io tht railway wal not great. We caught a workmen's train at
8.45 and reached Petrovsk at z.3o P.m., the distance,being about
8 5 miles. At midnight we left again for Grozny and arrived there at
6-a.m. on October 2+th. There were no vehicles to be had, so we
walked into the town and reached the door of an English friend, C-,
at the same moment as a telegraph-boy bearing my message handed-
in at Petrovsk the previous diy it 3 P.m. I was thus enabled myself
to put the announlement of my coming in C-'s hands !

i h"a just r z hours to spare for Grozny this time-and drove to the
oil-fields. The talk going and coming was, inevitably, as to 20 Per
cent., or thereabouti, of brigands, and, as to the remaining 8o per
cent., of oil. At the station, before catching the 6 p.m. train to
Vladikavkaz,I obtained from the restaurant keeper, a Russian' a very
different account of the much-abused natives. To hear him talk one
would think the Tchetchens, at least, the mildest-mannered and most
charming people on earth. He had been there for years and had
never had inltrouble with them, though he frequently went.shgol-
ing amongst ihem, alone. All that was necessary was to speak their
laiguage,-know how to treat them, and take a little trouble to
**f" good friends, a'kounak'or twor-then all would be rvell;
and, probably, this was not far from the truth, but it wasjust these
'neceisaries'mentioned so lightly that were almost invariably want-
ing. Having time to spare I wandered into the stanitsa, which was
,.frt*t. from the town, and tried, but in vain, to find screws for the
soies of my Finnish boots. Seeing a sort of Castle-Connell rod in a
corner of his shop, I asked the bootmaker what sPort was to be had
and learned that the day before he had been on the Argoun twenty
miles away and had ciught fifty or more trout, baiting first with

I The cunacco of Interianorin Della aita de Zychi, chiamati i Ciarcassi, Ramusio,

vol. ii ( I 559), folio r 4o". The date of his journey appears, still, to be. uncertain. It was

ntrt p,ilft#d at Venice by Aldus in r5oz, 
"s 

to wliich date see Bibliography.
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worms and then with chopped-up trout itself, which seems as bad,
almost, as seething the kid in its mother's milk!There were notroutin
the soundja., a_ muddier river. At the station I had my first view of
the r{ountain Jeu's, a strange-looking people, very unlike any others
of the r',rce. in appearance, mannercrlnd customs. This rvas'a large
family of them, men, women, and children, in gaudy crothes, ,infs,
and bracelets. They are supposed to have been deported wholesile
to Daghestan from Persia or Palestine ages ngo, und in r869 num-
!"t:d altogether in the caucasus 2,78o farnitiei, of which ,,o4o *.r.
in Daghestan and 453 in the Terek province; of these t-g7 in the
town of Groznv.I

We reachea Vtadit<avkaz at r r p.m. in a dense fog.
t See an article on thern by {.J. Tchernv, in vol. iii of Sttornik sviedenii o Kavlazt\ilh

Gortsa.Ih ('Collected information as to the Caucasian mountaineers'), a very valuable
work in to volumes, issued somewhat irregularly betrveen r868 and'iAAt, i.n..forttt
referred to as Gor. N{il ler and Kovalevsky*tell us that'at f irst they preserved their own

lalguaSe 
as is pror cd b1' the fbct that St. Nino, wherr >he carne to GJo'.gi" from Jerusalemheld conversc with hcr compatriots in the town of Urbnis, during iwhole fuonth, in

Hebrew', 'v gorskikh obshtchestvakh Kabardee' in l/ ielstnil irropui, April rg'g4,
p' 5++. Later on thev adopted Persian and mingled with it -"ny *orj, tukel from
the dialects of neighbouring Caucasian tribes, ani also certain Ira'nian elemelts. The
resulting jargon is^called -I'at, 

according to it. von Erckert (Der Kaulasus und seine
tr/aller, 

!ip?.ig, r8.8Br.p. zr9) the."*"*", tadshil. See too Jol. xx, p. 3o, of gbornih
materiataf dlya apisa.niya mvestnastei i plemen Kavkaza, the full titf.'oith. rare and
varuaDle workr already (page r 3, note z) and henceforth referred to as Mat. AIso for
tull and.up-to-date information Professor Minorsky's long and learned article ,Tat'
in Encyclopaedia af Islam, in future E. of I.

The.term 'peaceful gaberdine' on p..i ante is incorrect. These people, like other
mountaineers, wear the teher&esl1, ^ia_carry arms. See Essad nr),, bri Kaukasas,
Berlin, r93rr,p-..r07. Chain-maii.as Mr. j. G. [{"n,., has Iately'reminded us, is i
pleonasm, and I have, rvhere possible, altered it accordingly in theie pages.
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II

THE MAMISSON ROAD (1898)

/ start for the Mamisson - Farming under fre -'./breh' chivalry - Dear siltter -
The Black Horseman's uraith - Pliny's Gates - Ourousbi's'fin2' - The diaide - ,tn
historical blunder-rl topographical'puzzle- Leo III, iconoclast-Bird, beast, and
sai7rl - The miracle at Ilori - The 'lsian boundary - On foot to Oni - Koutais -
The monasterl of Gainat - 't wonderful icon.

T\ TEXT morning (Oct. 25th) we started-Ourousbi and I-
| \l to cross the Mamisson Pass on our way to Koutais and

l- \ beyond, my engagement to meet my fri;ds again at Baku
on their return from Central Asia leaving just time enough. It was
late, indeed, in the season for a road culminating at a height of over
9,ooo feet, out of repair, and not kept open in winter; but people
had corne over it from Imerdti quite recently and we hoped for
the best.

W3 wenl.by rail to Darg-kokh station, where a lineiha-'and pair
\\'as in waiting to take us to Alaghir. A little beyond the station,
u'estward, the river Kambileyevka joins the Terek, which from Vladi-
kavkaz makes a big bend in a generally NW. direction to the inflow
of the Malka, coming from Elbrous, and then runs due east, roughly,
to the Caspian. With us went, the first few versts of the way, an
Ossetine ex-Captain in the Russian service, an acquaintance of
Ourousbi's, who found nothing better to do than to abuse out loud
in a most violent way Colonel O- whose equally violent estimate of
the Ingoosh tribe I had lately listened to.z

At Darg-kokh station Ourousbi had introduced me to an Ossetine
n'ho had just shot his fifth Ingoosh robber. He belonged to an aoul
possessed of an outlying lowland farm which the Ingooshee were
bent on looting. One attempt followed another and the result was
still uncertain; the owners had sworn to defend their property to the
iast, and so far had the best of it-the tale of dead and wounded
showed a balance in their favour-but the luck might change and,
meantime, one was inclined to ask what the Russian authorities were

r A long, low, springless, four-wheeled vehicle, with a central longitudinal back, and
with foot-rests, so that the passengers sat back to back. The length and elasticity of the
frame made up to a large extent for the want of springs.

2 See p. 12, ante,
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doing- However, fanners, proverbially, must have something to
grumble at, and here there was little else, for soil and climate were
good,- prices remunerative. Driving along, Ourousbi told me a story
that showed the abreft in a more favourable light than usual. Ridinil
one night alone near Beslan a famous robber with several of his band
barred the road and demanded his horse. Dismounting, as if to
comply, he drew revolver and rtinjal, thrust one arm through the
bridle and declared that he would stab the horse and shoot tlie first
rnan who touched or drew upon him. They could kill him if they
liked, but they shouid not have his horse alive. The chief then also
dismounted, gravely expressed approval, and offered his hand to
Ourousbi, who, not unnaturally, hesitated to take it. The robber
thereupon threw down his arms and insisted on their becoming
friends, saying that such a djigltit deserved to keep his horse.r

Abreks, said Ourousbi, all had Berdan rifles, whereas honest men
carried none-none, at least, lt'hen most $'anted, that is when going
to and from the rnarket tou'ns u'ith their produce or r.r'ith the monev
realized by its sale, for in such places the carrying of rifles was fo/-
bidden. The cashier, an Armenian, together lr, ith a Belgian employd
of the Sadon Silver-lead N{ining Co.-at this time a BeLgian concern
-had recently been robbed of Rs. r o,ooo between Alaghir, where
the ore was refined, and the mine itself 33 versts away. The robbers
were masked, so presumably local and more likely than not miners or
workmen belonging to the Company.

-General Potdpoff, in the year r 767,wasthe first to send specimens
of silver-lead ore from Ossetia to St. Petersburg, probably from
Sadon,z which an anonymous writer, to whom I shall have occasion
to refer Tany times in the course of this book, twice mentions as early
as in t 78r,t while Ztissermann tells us that in his timea the amount of
silver won there annually rvas half a pood ( r 8 lb. Engl.) at a cost of
some Rs. r 5o,ooo, a figure to which even Elizabethan or Paul de

' Djighit is an untranslatable word. It means one who can perform all sorts of tricks
on horseback and is, by implication, a very fine fellow.

2 
-Miansaroff, M., Bibliographia Caucasica et Transcaucasiea, apuit, &c., vol, i, pts.

i and ii (all published), St. Peteisburg, 1874-6. The present reference is to p. 6or. 
-

3 
lagebuchr lTSr, pp. 78, ng. For author and full title see Bibliography.

+ Dztadtsat pyat lyet na Kat,kazie, 184z-67, A. L. Ztissermann, vol. i, r84z-5r,
vol. ii, r 85 r-6, both published at St. Petersburg, r87g. Hereafter referred to as 'Ziiss.,

25leart' i  present reference vol. i i , p,397. But see Bibliography.
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THE MAMISSON ROAD 23
Lamdrie silver at Christie's but recently attained.r Later on the ore
was treated for zinc as well as lead and silver, and a present-day
writer tells us that Sadon is now the only mine producing lead and
zinc in the Caucasus.2

At the works the Company had a very fine garden and orchard,
their russet pears being famous, and deservedly so. We put up at the
post-station, a very filthy one, and Ourousbi at once set about getting
horses for the morrow, which proved to be a difficult business;-but ai
last, after wading through many streets, ankle-deep in mud, he found
a man who had driven him and Frank Medhurst on some occasion-
not over the Mamisson, but, I think, prospecting round about-and
with him a bargain was struck to provide a troifra of horses and a trap
of some kind to convey us as far as Oni'if possible', whence post--
horses u'ould or should be available for the remaining stagis to
Koutais. llis report as to the state of the road was not reassuring, and
it seemed at least doubtful that we should get through.

Next morning (Oct. z6th) we made a start at Z.2o a.m. in a dense
f9g which lasted, in spite of a pretty steep ascent all the way, as far as
Ounal, some 20 versts. We then emerged suddenly into a crystal-
clear atmosphere with.speckless blue sky above,us, a not uncommon
occurrence rn mountain countries-it happened to me once even on
Exmoor-but the contrast was more remarkable than on any similar
occasion I had so far known, for the fog, pearly greyr lal level as
a sea below us, stretching away northward mile beyond mile to a
vast distance, with the summits first of the well-wooded lines of the
U_pper and L,ower Cretaceous groups, then of the successive ranges
of Tertiary formation, shou'ing as innumerable islands of an infinite
variety in size and contour, above it, while southwards rose the dark
crags and snow-peaks of the Kaltber.

_ I regretted having missed seeing the Nakhas narrows through
the cretaceous rocks,3 beginning some 8 versts above Alaghir, and the

t Bgt on June-r3th, rgzg, at the Morse Sale, a pair of Charles II plain circular
salt-cellars, r67o, brought {9o per oz.i on Apr. roth, rg3o> aJames I steeple cup and
cover dr3z.per oz.-i on Apr.3oth, r93o, an Elizabethan salt-celiar and cover (i586)
{r16oo, which works out at about dr4o an ounce, and in July of the same year thL wil-
brahamcup(Elizabethan)made{r65peroz.(TheTimes). InthelongrunfheAmerican
millionaire's dollar beat the Russian autocrat's rouble.

2 Gambashidze.rD., Mineral Resources of Georgia and Caucasia, r9t9 (Engl.).
3 D€chv, Moritz von, Kaukarus, vol. i, p. 23.
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cave and high-perched stone-huts of Biso in the l imestones ( r 6 v.),
the cave, especially, on account of the legend connected with it,
r,vhich I have named

The Robeer's Friend.
The ossetines believed that even highwayrobbery,which was, so to

say, a compulsory subject in the curriculum of every boy's education,
had its patron-saint, Sau-baredji Dzouar,'the Saint of the Biack
Horseman'. This Saint, or his wraith perhaps, if duly propitiated,
would ride in front of the robber on his raven-black steed-and see
that no harm befell him. If, however, the adventurer came back
empty-handed it would be said at home that the Saint, for good
and sufficient reason doubtless, had refused his aid. If, rn'orse still,
he fell into the hands of his intended victims and was, perhaps,
even killed, people rn'ould attribute this in fear and tremtling to
the rn'rath of the Black-rider's Saint. Yet the *ay to propitiate the
latter u'as simple enough. A woman of the household, wife or
other, being 'uvarned of what was intended, had only to prepare
certain very special little cakes and when they were ready tike one
of them in-hir hand, and casting her .y.r up to Heaven, implore
Sau-baredji Dzouar's favour for husband, son, or brother, ai the
case might be, to secure it-if only the raider himself proved not
unworthy !

His abiding place u'as the cavern at Biso visible from the Mamisson
road to this day-but not in a fog!'-why'the saint of the Black
Florseman'and not 'the Black Horseman Saint' r cannot quite under-
stand, unless, as Pfaff thought, 'u'raith' is meant. In the ltt le church
at Nouzal, Professor Birkradze, according to countess ouv6rofl
managed to make out, u'ith diff icultv, the name'solrareg'under the
fresco of st. George, a.d Professor fr. \Iiller rugg.rt.dan identifi-
cation with Sau-Baredji. 'z St. George, of course, as a christian saint,
rode a white or grey horse, but in the above legend the colour of his
mount may have been purposely changed to suit his caliing. I rn'ell
remem-ber seeing oscar Wilde in Rotten Roq'in the middle reighties,

beautifully dressed from head to toe in hat, clothes, and boots of on.
uncommon shade of brown, on a horse to matc/z! He, too, \l,as a God,

r Shanayeff, 'Ossetine Popular Tales ', Gor,, vol. iii, p. 29.
2 Poutevuia Zamiethi, vol. i, p. 44.
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s Bulletin Kaal. Ist.-'{rhh. Institutar}[o. 5, p. r9.
E

o )

or hierophant at least-of Aestheticism. rn Moroccor the Sultan
rode a milk-white horse when his temper was unruffied, a black one
when displeased. The most famous bieeds of the Greeks were the
Thessalian, mainly white, and the Thracian,'n'holly so, the coursers
of King Rhesos being 'whiter than snow and for speed like the
winds'., Yet Virgil, in a u'ell-known passage, calls white and dun
the worst colours for horses ;3 and the black horse, in later times
at least, had many virtues, above all that of averting the Evil
Eye.+ The Abkhazians, by the way, have a special god to care for
their dogs, called 'Alishkinte'. 'Evil spirits-fear dogs, especially
black dogs, and the Ossetines will call an ailing child "blaCk dogt'
so that such spirits may cease to trouble it. 's That the'Black
Horseman' of Biso really represented St. George will I think be
apparent from a further identification I make later on.6

Emerging from the first narrows-as Ourousbi told me: I could
see nothing myself-our nostrils had been assailed by the unmis-
takable stench of sulphuretted hydrogen. A little farther on, riding
near ihe river's brink, I could just make out where a greenish-yellow
torrent of sulphur water, coming in on the opposite-eastern-bank,
ran some little way in a parallel channel, then mingled its turbid
waters with those of the Ar-don. Reading, subsequently, Pliny's
description of the'caucasian Gates'I was struck bylts applicabil ity
to the Ar-don. I do not suggest that he meant that rivei, or anf-
thing but the Terek, but I do think that the accounts of the two hid
in his time become mixed. This is what he writes:'Beyond them [the
sodii] are the caucasian Gates which man/: mistakeniy, call caspian
-an astonishing natural feature, resulting from a sudden cleavage of
the mountains. The passage itself is barred by beams sheathed in
iron; below, in the midst runs a stinking river, and on one cliff, on

t Westermarck, Ritual and Belief, &c., vol. ii, p. r 8, quoting Mrs. Banks, ,! Memair
af Sir John Drummond Holrp. z16 sq. 2 l l iadrx. 

- 
3 Georgicr, bk. i i ir l . 8r.

4 Westermarck, ap. cit., vol. i, p. 98. Yet a very great authority attributes to him
otre unpardonable fiult-h" cntlot be depended ,po'.r to win a iac" ! The Times,'Racing', Apr. z9th, r931. But he was wrong as to Hyperion's four white feet! At
the time of Timur's extravagant grief at the death of his favourite grandson, Mirza
Muhammad^Sultan, his men abstained, unbidden, from mounting white or grey horses.
Petis de la Croix, vol. iv, p. 7r.

6 See vol .  i i ,  p .  133.
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this side of the gates, is the small fort cal led Cumania, buii t  to bar
the u'ay to innurnerable nations. So that, here, exactly opposite the
Iberian ton'n of Harmastis one u'hole portion of the u'orld is separated
frorn the other by gates."

Nou', the nearest 'gates'to my sulphur-rn'ater are those known in
Russian as Batt/cia-tordta,'gates of Bat', from a neighbouring village
'Bat' .  They are situated z7 versts upstream from Alaghir, rZ versts
above the sulphur stream. Ten versts higher still are the better-known
' crooked gates' (in Ors. Zilin-douar-note the identity of the latter
word  w i th  the 'ba r ' i n  Dar ie l , 'De r ' i n  Derbend ,  o l r ' doo r ' ) ,  o f
which Vakhusht in the eighteenth century rvrote: 'Flere there is a
gate ldourl of cemented stones with a great arch spanning the river,
and built by the Kings of Georgia to prevent the Ossetines coming
to this [Georgian] side of the country [or mountains] without per-
mission.'" It is probable, at least, that these narro\n/s of the Ar-don
u'ere gated and guarded from time immemorial, though, in the nature
of things, this route u,as less liable to be chosen by invaders from the
North than the Dariel and one or two others.

At Ounal the Ar-don is spanned by a wooden bridge leading to
the three oou/s of that name and on over the Kord Pass, eastward,
through Ossetia proper, to Sanibd and the Georgianroad. Welunched
in the open, 2 \'ersts above the bridge, keeping-as we did all the
u'ay from Alaghir to Nouzal-to the left bank of the river. It was
now, as rve sat and srnoked after eating, that Ourousbi first mooted
his great idea of a r ide from the Caspian to the Black Sea between
the Black Mountains and the \\-hite, so called; that is to say between
the dark schistose rocks f lanking the Central granites, orin Daghestan
completely covering thenr, and the great n'all of the Jurassic lime-
stones which on the northern side forr:rs in the centre of the Range
perhaps its most remarkable-thor.r-eh not, of course, most beautiful

I Hist. Nat. vi, tz (tr). As to Harmastisr'the ancient tou'n of Armaz (znd-Ist
cent. B.c.) was situated on the narro\r', fat strip of land on the right bank of the river
Koura, where are norv the railway station of Xltskhet and the summer-residential
(datchnoe) quarter SW. of it. This district extends eastward approximately to the old
bridge of l\{tskhet and westward to the little river Armazis-Khev-i.' Bulletin, Kavk.
Ist.-'lrkh. Iasf., Nos. I-3, p. 7 (referring to a Report dated July t3th, ry27).
N{r. W. E. D. Allen writes that'Harmastis' is derived from Ormuzd (Georgian
' Armazi '). It has been wrongly located by European writers near Akhaltsikh and
elsewhere. 'Opposite'here equals, accidentallyr'on the same meridian as'.

2 Descriptiott glagraphigue de la Giorgie, &c. (Brosset), 1842.
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-feature. For a line of snowy mountains, however superb, is less
rare than a battlemented wall from 9'ooo to r2,ooo feet high,
decked lavishiy with turret, keep, and bastion, abrupt on one side-
the south-forits upper 4,ooo feet or so, steeply sloping on the other,
with chasms througE it at long intervals only wherein the few rivers
or torrents fed by the snows of the Central or Side Chains flow north-
ward to turn eventually left or right to the Black Sea or the Caspian,
The tour and the'Eternal'snows wefe, so Ourousbi said, confined
to the schists, granites, and eruptive rocks. On the limestones there
were neith er tlur nor, in summer, a patch of snow. The limestones
were forested, chiefly on the north side, with deciduous trees-beech
predominating; the higher ranges, up to the sn_ow-line or near it,
with, for the most part, stunted birch and conifers. The flora rn'as
differentiated in liki manner and not less strikingly. As to colour I
should, perhaps, have said sooner that'Black'in this connexion in-
cludes all the darkertints of brown and green, 'White'the light greens,
yellow and reddish greys, and even a fairly deep red, all these of the
jurassic limestones, rn'hich, indeed, in some places are known as 'The

Red Mountains'. Between these lines of 'Black' and 'White' is a
nafrow trough, or succession of transverse valleys-divided from each
other by cols or passes-the hollows ranging from 3-,ooo to 5,ooo
feet above sea-levil, the passes from 5,ooo to 8,ooo feet. Along all
these from the Ass6, at least, to west of Kazbek, and some say as far
as the Astouli pass, runs a still narrower belt of (i) palaeozoic schists,
giving increaJed fertility.' It is these valleys that, for the rnost
p*rt,1h. mountain trib-es inhabit. llere, through the- ages, safe-
guarded no less by the poverty of the soil-or rather the exigu_ous
amount of good ioil available-and harshness of the climate than
by the natuial ir,accessibility of the country, countless remtrants of
vinquished nations, as we used to say' or people of one or two great
races as now appears more probable, found refuge or grew up in
comparative se-urity. Here, as innumerable archaeological remain-s
attest, heathen peoples dwelt from the Late Bronze Age, at leastrz till

' See the maps in Tchrez glasni Kaalazshi lhrebet ('Across the Caucasian Main

Chain, &c.'), A. A. Inostrantieff, St. Petersburg, r896; and in.Recherchet giolo-giques

dans li pariii centrale de la chaine du Cauc,ase, par Ernest Favre, in Neue Denlschriften

(see Bibliography for full tide), Ziifichr 1876.' , Of Stone Age m"n litde is known. The dolmen culture of the northern Caucasus

is of the Early Blonze Age (A. M. TallgrenrtlntitluityrJune r933, P. I96).
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the introduction of Christianity in the thirteenth century or possibly
much earlier, to be overrun yet not overwhelmed by successive waves
of Khazar and Arab, Persian and rurk, IVIon[ol and rartar-
Islam in Daghestan being permanently establishJd as eariy as the
n-inth century. The mountain tribes were none of these, and who
theyxere and are we know not-with one exception, the ossetines,
to whom- may confidently be ascribed, though in matters of raci
nothing is absolutely certain, a N{edian descent; they alone being
racially, so far as we can tell, what we call, or used to call, Indo"-
Furopeans or.Aryans. For the rest, professor Marr propounds a
theory of .'Japhetic'origin 

'n'hich, in western Europe *f l.nlt, has so
tar met wrth scant approval-though since none other holds the field
or even challenges attention, it should, surely, be given a patient
hearing.

I speak of the northern caucasus only, for that is all that I have
undertaken to deal u'ith; and it r,vill I tl-rink be acknou,ledeed that
the human interest there, and not least in the vallevs and d"efi les of
ourousbi 's ' l ine ' ,  is  great indeed. I luch has be en wri t ten about the
tribes fronr 'arious points of ie*,, much nlore, undoubtedly, lvi l l  be
written; and some da1', perhaps, the varied probrems they-present
q'ill be elucidated more or leis satisfactorily. Meantime'm'y own
modest contribution may serve to attract attention in a greate, i.gr..
than heretotbre to couniries and peoples beyond all qriestio'woithy
of it. That, at least, is my hope and iesire. 

r L

r adopted ourousbi's idea rvith enthusiasm. From this first men-
tion of it on the roadside above the bridge of ounal it was seldom, r
may say' altogether out of nry thoughti; but my time was nor my
own to dispose of save no\\ and again fo. not -"ny days in succession.
The whole project included a finar plunge dornn ih. kodo, vallev to
soukhoum on the Euxine, and this i.-"i.r, and must remain, adriam
:al_on. attempt was baffled bv unusually early rn6q,-/et but for
the war and Revolution it migirt and I think ri,ould have been ac-
c.omltr,she!. As it is, I rode on, bit bv bit, frorn the caspian sea to
the Tcheghem river, besides_covering much of the country north and
south of our chosen line, and,.*..pting only on the Amiexpedition
in the spring of r9or, Ourousbi went *ith -. all the wav. A b.tt.,
companion I could not have had, I could not, indeed, have wished for.
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We drove on, and, presently, where there was barely room for the

road between rock and river, we met-the only time on this journey
of r 5o miles from Alaghir to Koutais-another troirta, an empty one;
and, as four horses at most could be squeezed together abreast with-
out risk of disaster, each driver unharnessed his near pristiaz/zfra or
'galloper', talking volubly and impartially the while to each other, to
us, and to their teams, for, were they not Russiansl lVe heard no
good news of the pass, but, as the newcomer hailed from Sadon only,
his information was not of much accounr.

Of Ounal and neighbouring places, such as Khoist, Djimee, Ark-
hon and Mizour,I shall have more to say later, as also of the beautiful
defile between the Sadon torrent and Nouzal, of Nouzal itself, and
of the Tsei valley and Rekom shrine, not omitting the Kasdra gorge
with its 'crooked gates' and up as far as Lower Zramag;r for I passed
this way again three years later and stopped longer on the road.
From Zramag to the pass the scenery is comparatively dull and
colourless. We reached the SE. shelter (rtazarma,'barrack'),9 versts
short of the summit, at 6 p.m. by the tight of a nearly full moon,
the weather being perfect, to learn that not far beyond ihis point the
road was blocked with avalanche snow; horses might get lhrough,
but assuredly nothing on wheels. So, at the village just below us-
Lisri-we arranged for three horses to come next day at 5 a.m., one
each for Ourousbi and myself, the other, with pack-saddle, for our
luggage. The owners, or other persons responsible for the animais,
would walk, our Alaghir troika go home. This settled, we took pos-
session of the shelter which contained one good room, 3o by zo ft.,
witlr a 7-foot sleeping-bench or counter running all along two of
the walls, much as I found usual in Manchurian inns a dozen years
later, but r,vithout the excellent heating system of the Chinese. How-
ever, there was a Russian stove in one corner and the room was warm
enough. There was also a sAmunAr, so with our own tea, bread, and
tinned provisions we made a sufficient meal, gathering information
meantime frorn our new friends of Lisri, or perhaps Kalaki. Trn o of
these with Ourousbi and myself had a 3o-foot bench between us,
and with my own blanket and pillow, and plenty of clean hay, I
slept very well, untroubled by the many mice that ran about all
over us.

t Or Zaramag as on Map I. See pp. 168-72.
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We rvere up at five o'clock next morning and set off by brilliant

starlight, u'ith several degrees of frost, Ourousbi on one horse, I on
another, the baggage on a third, and the owners on foot, as arranged;
but the horses u'ere miserable creatures, and the saddles extru-
ciating, so, after a few minutes only, I dismounted and took to my
orvn legs, trudging knee-deep through the snow. A notice-board at
the top of the pass gave the height as 9,4oo feet, but it should have
been 9,282. The distances were given as Z3 versts from Alaghir, r 53
on to Koutais, and these, no doubt, were correct. I spent some time
admiring and photographing the southern peaks and glaciers of the
Adai-khokh group, of r,vhich Tchantchakhi-khokh ( r4,6oo ft.) from
our view-point hid Adai-khokh itself (Uilpata, r S,2++ ft.).1

_ Having now brought my readers to the summit of the pass with
Ratcha spread before them, I will profit by the occasion to correct
an historical error of some magnitude, and explain a topographical
puzzle, both concerning the Mamisson road, though in r 898 I knew
nothing of either.

Dubois de Nlontpdreux, usually a careful writer, says,'Le cdlbbre
Heraclius, roi de Gdorgie, avait obtenu des secouti de la Russie
contre les Turcs; le gdndral Totleben, traversant les Alpes caucasi-
ennes  du  Ra tcha ,  &c . ' 2  And  aga in , 'On  sa i t  que  dd j i  en  r77 r le
gdndral Totleben y passa (par Ie Ratcha) avec le corps de troupe
Russe que Catherine II envovait au secours du roi Salamon'. s

The tMamisson' is not nrentioned but r,vas probably intended, al l
g-h:t passes over ' the Caucasian Alps of Ratcha' being glacier passes.
This, however, does not tror,rble Countess Our,droff,- 

" 
*uch less

careftrl writer, who in her Trat^e/ h'otes says, 'General Todleben's
expedit ionary force sent by Catherine II to the assistance of Tsar
Solomon I of Imerdti n'enr by the road through Ghebi to Digoria in
r7Zr. '+ Now, to say nothing of the route belng 1g1'ssssd-Jsl ip of

I First climbed by Holder and Cockin with Uirich Almer in r 89o from the Karagom
nlal on the west. Again by M. Kovtoradze, of the Russian survey, in l 89 r, and a third
time.by Ronchetti 's partyJuly r3th, r9r3, from the Tseya valiey. Signor Ronchetti
on this occasion sle-pt on the summit of the mountain, wiih cons.qu.tri frost-bite and
loss of part of one foot.

'? Vol.^ii, p.33zrof Voyage autnur du Caucaser 6 r'ols., Paris, r839-43; ,ttlasrNeu-
chAtel  r84o-3.  3 Ib;d. i i .4r7.

a Pauteutia Zamiet&i, vol. iii, p. zz. The statement is repeated in vol, iv, p. r r b, of
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the pen perhaps-what are we to think of a considerable military
force witlt g'rlzr crossing, not the Mamisson, but one of the glacier
passes to Ghebi I As a matter of fact, Todleben took the Dariel or
Cross Pass, as we should expect, his route being certified for us
by no less an authority than the Marquis Paulucci, who became
Commander-in-Chief in the Caucasus in r 8 r r after beating ro,ooo
Turks and Persians at Akhalkalaki with only two Russian battalions.
He says: 'Todleben went up the Terek to Kaitchaour and dorn n the
Aragva. He had nothing but the beds of those rivers for road and to
have got his artillery over them was an astonishing feat.'r Paulucci
hirnself in I B r 2, marching on Akhaltsikh, had by luck the same
guide as Todleben and at his instigation built a bridge over the
Koura at the very spot where his predecessor had crossed that river.

Todleben's expedition took place in r769,and Countess Ouv6roff's
repetition of the date r 77r shows that she took her information from
I)ubois.

So much for the error; now for the puzzle. I-and doubtless
other inquirers-had wondered why in old days the N{amisson route
rvas never mentioned, as were the Dariel, the Resi, and the Khiliak
(Kol6ta) routes on one side of it, the Digor and Balkar on the other.
Thus, when I came to read the Tagebuclt of r78r, I found the
'Anonymous' writing 'there are three ways . . . that of the Terek,
the best knou'n and most used; the middle way [the Khiliak], the
least known and longest, but capable of being made the best; and
the third, over Digoria, the most dangerous and difficult, but the
shortest way of all ro Imerdti. None of these is, so far, passable on
r,vheels, but there can be no doubt as to the possibility of making
them so, especially the middle one.'z Not a word of the Xdamis-
son! But farther on we are let into the secret. 'The Usdon', he tells
us, 'comes in two branches from the high rocky nrountains that
stretch like a wall from the Aradon westward to the Ouroukh [i.e.
the limestones]. By a second path across the eastern branch of that
river you come to the Walaghir villages Khodo and l{ural . . . The
Materiali po lrlheologhii Kaalaza (Archaeological Materials for the Caucasus, collected
by the Moscow Arch. Society at Government expense), [,{oscow, r.ol. i, r888-vol.
xiv, r9r6. Referred to in future as Mat. po '{rLh.

I 'M6moire sur la frontiEre de la Russie avec Ia Perse et la Turquie d'Asie', in vol. v
of lAti sobranniye Kavkazsloya 'trlheographitcheslayu Kommissieyu, r2 vols. in 13,
Tifis, 1866-rgo+. Referred to in future as liti. 2 Tagebuchrp. 79.
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w3y lies ov*er -the Rocky- wall where the horses can be dragged up
after one. Riding part of the way one can get through in halia day.
This is the only possible way with horses when the swollen river [the
Ar-don] has temporarily closed the narrow valleys.'r Now, the hrst
road up the Ar-don was built much later than this, to serve the Sadon
mines. Beyond the sadon turning there was no road at all until many
years later sti l l . Even in r869, as Pfafftells us, it had only reachei
the top of the pass and was about to be continued on the other (south)
side.z It follows that the Ar-don valley with its narrow, steep-sidej
gorges and defiles was impracticable even for pack animals in-former
times, except when the water \ ras so low as to allow the use of the
river-bed itself as a bridle-path. When the water rose the route was
closed altogether, and in such a country it would be apt to rise often,
and wjth- dangerous rapidity. The way through Digoria was bad
enough, for the passes thence to Imerdti, including the Edena, were
all of them glacier passes, but men and pack-animals, sheep and
cattle are supposed to have crossed two of them, at least, in surnmer
from time immemorial, and so, too, it was with the Khiliak pass and
the Dariel. These three routes, then, are mentioned, btrt the'Mamis-
son, as a through roLlte from the North, ignored.r

Earlier than this there was another ieason for not using the
Mamisson. In Tolotchanoff's embassy (a.o. r 65o) we learn thaleven
the Gourdzivsek Priss, farther u,est, was closed 

-owing 
to the hostility

of Aristop.!r'1n-..kl, i.e. the Eristoff (Eris, in Georgian,.people's,';
taui, '  head ') of the Ksan-rive r district who was the nominee oi Rustem,
Mussulman /Bagratid) ruler of Kartli from r 634, and of Kakheti
also from r653 ti l l  his death in r658, under thi shah of persia.+

However, in r688 u'e find, apparently, the Mamisson in use, for
Witsen gives us, on the authority of Dr. Dresschler, a German

^t Tagebuc,h, p. 93.. I' the abo'e for Usdon, Aradon, Walaghir, Nural-read
Ours-don, Ar-don, Alaghir, Nouzal.

2 sbornil Saedenii o KavAazie, r'ol. i, p. rJJ; referred to in future as,s.^g.a.K.
3 
.Later on (Tagebuch, p. 8g) *he'r ' dcscrl6ing the Khil iak route he ailds ,another

road runs SSW. to northern I'rerete z'ra }latiinson [sic] to chlobi [Ghebi], the
most northerly vil l lge of the Province of Radsch fRatc]ral.; See p. r 66. 

'

a Pasolstao stolnila Tolotc.hanova i diala lyevlet,,a t, Iniretiu,,65c-2, N{. poliyevk-
toff, Tiflis, 19?6r pp. J7_and r r 9. Rusrem *", no fanatical IslamitJ, p..lr"p, one i nder
compulsion only, if, as Dubois tells us (i. +z+), he rebuilt the dome'of the cathedral at
Mtskhet which had fallen in 1656. He'was, in-truth, a legitimate scion of the Kartl ian
Bagratids, and on his death was succeeded by wakhtangr- princ" of Mukhran.
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physician, all the distances the latter travelled in attendance on
Artschilt that year, between Moscow and Imeriti, and the last section
is from Saramago (Zramag) to N{eletyn (Imerdti) and on to'the first
town in that country, called Ratziva'(lRatcha), a distance of 95
versts. This I think might be Nikortsminda, the route lying over the
N{amisson. The previous stage is 7o versts, from Degon (t), which
on the same assumption would be at the junction of the.Ar-don and
Terek, say Darg-kokh; but I am guessing, for once, and guessing is
always dangerous !,

A Great Adxenture.

Centuries ago, many centuries, a vastly more important personage
than Todleben, though he, indeed, had captured Berlin by a coup de
main in t76z and five years later, as we have seen, was the first in
all history, unless Shah Abbas preceded him,r to take guns over
the Caucasus, spent years, apparently, in the neighbourhood of the
Mamisson Pass or in Digoria, or possibly farther no;th. This was
Leo III, the Isaurian, so called,+ who was sent on a perilous mission
-to incite the Alans against Abkhazia, Lazica, and Iberia-by
Justinian II'cut-nose', wh6-as PeliasJason-meant he should never
return. He made good friends, however, with the mountaineers,
presumably Ossetines, and after hazardous adventures reached home
at last, to save Byzantium and Europe from the Saracens, and to
become the first great Iconoclast. He was brought down the snow-
covered mountains in winter by his native friends on circular snow-
shoes, such, probably, as Chardin figures in his frontispieces and
Sjdgren's Ossetine companions used on the Gezevzek Pass in t837,
'espbce de raquette ' he calls them,6 and escaped so many perils and

' Son of Wakhtang V of Kartli, who was himself for a short time king in Kakheti
and Imerdti.

2 l,Ioord en Oost Tartarye, vol. ii, p. 53rr of the 1785 enlarged reissue of the rare
znd edition (t7oil, the rarissima rst edition being of 1692. 3 See p. r 56.

a Krumbacher (Karl, Geschhhte der Blzantinischen LitteraturrMinchen, r89r-2,
p. 960) writes: 'I use the appellative consecratedbythe errorof centuries, i.e. Isaurian,
although Leo derived from Germankeia, and is therefore a Syrian'-a doubtful cor-
rection; see Vasiliev, Byz. Emp., Engl. trs., r928, vol. i, p. 286.

5 Ed.'Londres, r685'.
6 Nouvelles 'tnnales des Voyges, 1848, vol. iirp. zgz. In N. Marr's Journal in

Adjaria (see Bibliographl), p. Trris a photograph shown me by Mr. W. E. D. Allen
ofrinter a/ia, shoe-shaped racquets in present-day use.
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so miraculously that, doubtless, the fanatics-who always flourish at
either extrenlity of every great movement or corporate institution,
whether social, political, oireligious-must have attributed, perhaps
even now attribute, his safety, according to their particular leanings,
to God or the Devil.

Leo began his great adventure in a.o. 7ro; how long he remained
in the mountains is uncertain-Bury suggests three years-in any
case he became Emperor in 7r7 atthe age of 37. The Saracen siege
occupied the first year of his reign, ending, as did two subsequent
attempts (T26,23il, in the enemy's defeat and withdrawal. 'The

final blow to this first unfortunate expedition lZtSl was struck
by the Bulgarians, who came from the lr{orth and slew, it is said,
22rooo Saracens."

It is Theophanes the Confessor who tells the story of Leo's escape.
'The Spathary, therefore , with a company of fifty Alani and with the
aid of "cyclopes", having overcome the snor,vs of the Caucasian range
in the month of trilay, fell in u'ith the Romans and, fiiled u'ith joy,
c r ied  "Where  is  the  ar rnv  .  .  .? " ' . .

This mention of Leo- III, the Image-breaker, must serve as my
excuse, hos'ever far-fetched and transparent, for dragging in here

A Gourian Legend oJ St. George.
Lanchkhouti is a village about 30 versts ESE. of Poti. In the

seventeenth century the Lesghians (Daghestanis) whose relations
with the Pasha of Akhaltsikh greatly widened their range, raided it
and destroyed its only church, which, as usual, was dedicated to St.
George.s For a long time the people remained churchless, but after

'  
!"ry, Later Roman Ettpit 'e (r889 edition only), vol. i i , pp. 376 nt 4o4.' Stritter (Alan. Cap. iii. 34, p. 3+9-see Bibliography) has inote ';rerd xwlonoX6v,

A1as1. cum cyclopedibus. Cangius in Glossar. "Calcei circulis ferreis [Index vocum
mixobarb. Theophani praefixus; uncis ferr.] in soleis muniti, quibus nives montium
calcare l icet"'. ' Iron hooks'would be more useful for climbing than'iron circles'. W'e
get away from the racquet form and perhaps nearer to whai Theophanes meant in
S11abo ki. S. 6) where he tells us of the mountaineers who came down to Dioskurias,
chief ly  to  obta in sal t ,  that  in  summer ' they c l imbed up over thesnowandicewi ththe
help of raw ox-hide soles studded with iron nails and shuped like tambourines. Down-
hill thgy glissaded, seated on skins', or perhaps on bourAis (see p. 258).

3 The connexion between the Lesshiani and the Tuiks 
-of 

ekhaltsikh-to the
grelt felri-m9nt of the _Georgians-lastel until the capture of that stronghold by Prince
Paski6vitch in r83o. See Appendix D.
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some years a miraculous occurrence led to the building of a small
chapel-they could afford nothing more-not far from the ruins of
the church, and consecrated as that was to the Warrior-saint. What
happened wasthis. Fromtime immemorial a huge oak-tree had stood
and flourished near that spot, and one day when several of the
villagers were gathered, as their custom was, to gossip and rest in its
noon-tide shade, they were astonished to hear high up overhead a
noise such as none of them had ever heard before-a chittering sound
of which the chief characteristic was its rapid and uninterrupted
repetition. Now some one, surely, must be there to make it, away up
amongst the topmost branches? So, at least, thought the villagers,
and, their curiosity being roused, they determined to probe the
mystery to the bottom-to the top, rather-and to that end deputed
one of their number to climb the tree. Then another strange thing
happened. Man after man made the attempt, but not one could get
more than half-way up, though the abundance of branches should
have made climbing easy. An unknown Power ltin,lered tltem ! So
they applied to a very holy monk of the Tsintsadze family, who,
having first made prayer to God, climbed the tree without difficulty
and there found, hidden in the leafage, a silver icon of St. George
with which he soon reached ground in safety" Then, in honour of the
Saint, a chapel was built, as stated, and the icon lodged within it.
The villagers rejoiced, but next day their complacency suffered a
shock. The icon had disappeared and only after long searching was
it found again in its former resting-place, the oak. The monk brought
it down a second time, ai-other and finer chapel was built, but again
the same thing happened. There was evidently only one way out of
it-the tree must be felled and the chapel re-erected on its site. This
was done, the Saint seemed satisfied at last, and this third shrine
endured until replaced not long since by a larger and finer one still-
but, alas, minus what should have been its chief boast and glory. For,
at the beginning of the nineteenth century, a party of Abkhaz raiders
sacked Lanchkhouti as the Lesghians had done before them, but
being pious men though robbers, and Christians to boot, carried off
the precious icon to their own famous shrine Ilori, some 5o miles
i{NW. on the Black Sea coast, where it should be, but I fear is not,
to-day. It must not be thought, however, that the people of Lanch-
khouti forgot their treasure. Each year without fail, as St. George's
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Day came round, they made pilgrimage to llori, venerated there the
holy image, and sacrif iced a fat ox to it ! '

The points of resemblance betwee n this story and that of Lampedusa,
near San Remo, are obvious; but it was a certain quaint instance of
present-day superstition told me at my brother's house in Painswick
that suggested a meaning for the sound heard in Gouria centuries
back. With that in mind I sent him my story arid had this in reply:'Yes, L- J-, our Pembrokeshire' parlour-maid, regarded'the
smaller-spotted-woodpecker as " the old gentleman " himself, and

!a1ed he might come down the chimney into her pantry from the
Robinia pseudacacia in whose boughs the bird produced his weird
crunchings. Your story of the icon, however, stiongly suggests the
tricks of the magpie and jackdaw, who carry all mannbr of ihings to
their nests, especially the former, which has also a queer rattle-like
note and is captivated by any shining object.z I seem to recollect
that the Della Quercia famiiy took name from a sacred oak-tree in
which, according to one tradition, *'as found, or as they put it
" appeared ", the I'Iadonna, or a picture of her. And },su will recol-
lect horv Don Garcia Ximenes rvhen urged to free Navarre from the
Nloorish yoke sau'a iuminous cross above an oak-tree, adored by
litt le angels, and took it as a presage of victory.a Quite possibly
yours had been a pagan-oak, adored by local natives, that thi priesis
had exorcised by placing in its boughs an icon of St. George.r

r Paraphrased somewhat freelv from D. Kereselidze's version in Mat. .,.ii,
pp. zz6-7, r8g7.
-.2. chaucer, indeed, speaks of the magpie's'chitteryng', but I prefer to think our
b-ird a-woodpecker. The'drumming'olthe greater-qpoited-woodpecker (chiefy) was
the.subject of much controversy in the columns of The Times in 1929, **. #rit.rt
maintaining that the-sou1d wirs produced by the beak only, others bf the beakand
the vocal chords combined. 'Drumming'is ioo heavy u word for the noise produced,
which I have imitated successfully by dragging a sheaf of paper, with the p-oints of a
largish-sized brass fastener p-rojecting, acrois a hard-grained wooden table. i hit upon
this method accidentally half an hour after hearing tti bird in the Parks at Oxford, and
the.paper contained the above scory of Lanchkhouti, to perfect which, the tree should
widently have been an 'tilanthus, specimens of which- grow in those same parks.
The dispute hassince been renewed r.r'ith vigour by Prof. Huxley, Mr. Eric parker, and
others in the columns of rhe Times, but so- far without clefinite'result.

.3 A very similar story- is that of a miraculous icon of the Virgin of Pechora which
when sent for to cure the blindness of Prince Roman N{ikhailovitch of Tchernieoff
disappeared, and was found up an oak-tree near the Tower of Briansk. In this c"ase,
too, trees were cut down and a church built with them to contain the icon. Novikof,
Drea. Russl. Viztlioteka, vol. xix, pp. 284-gz.
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To those who object to having their miracles explained away I
would point out that if St. George did, on this occasion, make use of
a weird natural sound for his purpose instead of some super-natural
tromboning or trumpeting, the performance was in reality no less
miraculous and certainly much less alarming. It is a chief merit of
Caucasian saints that, often enough, they are so ready to meet their
humblest votaries on their own merely human level.

The cutting down of the tree, which rather shocks one in the story,
was in all probability reminiscent of an actual occurrence. Tree-
worship was widely spread in the Caucasus, and the readiest way to
put an end to the cult, when it could safeiy be applied, \,vas to de-
molish its object. There are many instances on record. The Cross
was first set up in the Caucasus by St. Andrew, where, between
Koutais and Zugdidi, the Martvili Monastery now stands, on the
very spot where he had just with his own hands cut down a huge
old oak he had found the natives worshipping-the two occasions
bridge, between them, seventeen centuries or more! And in my own
time Hadji Abayeff cut down a sacred tree in Balkaria.

The sacrifice of an ox in the church of St. George at Ilori was a
miracuious affair in which, we may suppose, the pilgrims from
Lanchkhouti played but a subordinate part; for both Lamberti and
Zampi have the story, the latter in greater detail-likewise Chardin-
long before the supposed date of the Abkhaz raid on Lanchkhouti.
Ilori was then in Mingreiia, and Zampi tells us that on the eve of St.
George's Day (Oct. 2rst, o.s.) the Prince of that country, accom-
panied by the Catholicos, the bishops, and all the nobility, came to
Ilori, entered the church to see that no beast was hidden there, then
left it, closed the door, and affixed his seal. Next day, with the
whole of his company, he revisited the church, made sure that the
seal was intact, opened the door-and found within, unfailingly, a
fine fat ox which had been stolen in the night from some neighbour-
ing farmer by no less a personage (said the priests) than St. George
himself, and miraculously introduced by him into the sacred build-
ing. The creature thus highly honoured having been led outside the
church and slaughtered, the first helping of flesh went to the Prince,
the second and third by express couriers to the King of Imerdti and
the Prince of Gouria. Then came the turn of the nobles, Crown
ministers and others, many of whom ate their portions on the spot as
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if it were tlte 6read oJ t/te Communion, which maybe, indeed, it grossly
represented. Others salted and preserved their share for use in time
of sickness.I Here, as so often in the Caucasus, u,e have pagan per-
versions of Christian beliefs and rites which themselves derived fiom
paganism. sir James Frazer has told us how if a certain custom 'is

correctly reported (and analogy is all in its favour) the Christian
communion has absorbed within itself a sacrament which is doubt-
less far older than Christianitv.'z

I have been unable to verify the existence of an icon of st. George
at Ilori directly connected either with Lanchkhouti or the ox-legend,
though one scene in the large icon ( r6+il at Ilori of the miracles of
that saint shows him'bringing to life again the bull or ox of Matchi-
mentioz'.3 And in the old church at Zugdidi there is (or was) a
{lv9r triptych, the middle compartment of which has'St. George of
Ilori standing, in Roman dress, drawing his sword from its scabbard
preparatory to slaving an ox'which is shown in small at his feet, the
date of the u'ork, rn'hich is wholly Georgian, being c. r 572-82J

The ]Iamisson, or Ossetine \,I i l i tary Road, taking Alaghir as rhe
starting-point, has a general direction S\V. by \\r., though from
zramag to Glola, rvhere it meets the Rion, it runs from E. toW. with

t Relation de la calchide et de la Mingrellie, par le Dom Joseph Marie zampi,
Missionaire en la colchide, Recuei/ de layiges au Nord &c.rt. vii, p.zg+; Amsterdam,
I725. This is preceded immediately by Relation tle la Calchide'iu Mingretlierparle
P. Archang: Lamberti. N1iss Durliam tclls of a pagan rite [swearing blood-brother-
hood] transformed into a. pa.rodv of the communion-(sorne rrnat orlgiu, &c., rgz8,
P.. r57). The Theatines had, of coutse, Christian obseivance in mind, b--ut the co"ju"c-
tion of a communion service with bull-slaughter is infallibly reminiscent of Miihras;
and Reineggs(Desription of Maunt Caucasu"s, Engl. trans., i8o7, vol. i, pp. 33r, 33zi
Germ. original, vol. ii, p. rz) tells of an Abkhasii'n festival the'ihief f""iut."Jf r""t-r'l.tt
was the ceremonial slaughter of a white ox called Ogginn in a cavern of the same name.
The italics are mine; the cavern was, of course) aiain feature in Mithraic worship.

There is a whole chapter (*u, pp. 47 5-56o) on the Theatine Mission, with many
g:uj"j.gltLggtyry _drawings by one of them, Castelli, reproduced, in Tamaraii
(lji*.tl' L.'Eglisi_G.iorgienie dis arigines iusgu;i ,0, iourr, Ro-., ,9ro. see, too,
W. E. D. Allen's Hist. of the Georgiin Pupti and for-many r.p.oju.iinnr.

" G:!. (1bt,.:d,),p.a8r: 3 tl4at. po /r\h.,Jol. i i i ,  p. zo and pl. X.
-_a Takaishvili, in lzv. Katrfr. Istor.-ArAh. Insiit., t. iir'r9 ri-iS'rLeningradr tgzT.
.H:.:"gg"to that this.sacrifice of a bull or ox derives from a'pagan-iult refJcted irr-tti.
bull's head on the coins of Colchis. There is a small cut of ihir triptvch in Mourier's
La Mingril ie_rrSSgr.alargerone inhis L'lrt au cauearcrrgr\p.i i6. Accordingto
Doubrovin (Ist. ztoini, &c., vol. irzrp. 17) the Ilori miracle last oiiurred in r85r.
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a bend N. at the Pass; the whole Range of the Caucasus from Anapa
to Baku runs ESE., so that, roughly, the Mamisson lies at right
angles to it, whereas the Georgian road from Vladikavkaz to Mtskhet
near Tiflis, where it strikes the Koura, runs due S. In general terms,
one side of the whole Range faces NE., the other SW. and, as many
people think, or thought, if one side is in Europe, the other is in Asia.

Tlte Asian Boundary.
Now,it was on the Mamisson that Ifirst began to be troubled bythe

question-where, in those meridians, did Europe end and Asia begin,
and this for a purely practical reason. My insurance policy, an
American one, contained a clause barring Asia absolutely from its
field of operations. If I died in Europe my heirs would benefit to the
amount of the policy, if I died in Asia they would get not one penny.
Obviously, it would be well to know, if possible, in geographical
terms, precisely what this meant. I thought at first that there could
be no difficulty about it, but I was very much mistaken. The ancients,
I knew, held the Tanais (Don) to be the boundary between the two
continents, but as they had no precise idea of where that river rose
or in what direction it flowed, in its upper course at least, the limit
was a vague one. Nor did Aeschylus help much, who, as'the learned
Dr. Falconer'tells us,'in the tragedy of Prometlteus Deliuered,makes
the Phasis the boundary between Europe and Asia.I He there intro-
duces the Titans speaking thus to Prometheus: " Hither are we come to
see thy labours, O Prometheus! and the sufferings which thou under-
goest in consequence of thy bonds'': and in specifying how large a
space of ground they had passed over in their journey, they speak
of the Phasis-here, no doubt, the Araxes-as " the twin-born off-
spring of the Earth, and the great boundary of Europe and Asia " '.

Coming to modern times there was the line of the Manitch de-
pression, running eastward from the head of the Sea of Azov, through
which the Black Sea and Caspian once joined waters. This put the
whole of the Caucasus, administratively as well as geographically, in
Asia, and I should enter it at my peril. South of the mountains the
line of the Rion (Phasis) and Koura, though it looked well enough
on the map and would, if adopted, suit my own predicament admir-
ably, had little else to recommend it. In between was the physically

lrrian's /o1age, Oxford, 18o5, p. r5.
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perfect boundary offered by the watershed of the Main Range,
which runs, as stated, ESE. in, practically, one straight line all the
way from opposite Kertch to near Baku, a distance of 7oo miles.
But if this u'ere accepted it might depend, u'hen crossing a razor-
edged pass and losing my foothold, upon nhether I slipped down
one side or the other, who would get or keep the sum insured ! Con-
ceivably, I might die straddling the watershed, and rn'hat then I But
to be serious.

tn ou5 own day the Manitch as the dividing line between Europe
and Asia, from the Sea of Azov to the Caspian, is adopted by,
am_on_gst others, the Royal Geographical Societ/, and in my opinion
rightly. For them a line is a necessity, if only-for cataloguini pot-
poses, and the Manitch is the best line that offers. On the other hind,
the watershed, in the days I write of, was, to the best of my belief,
accepted in the Caucasus generally, and beyond doubt by the school
authorit ies in the Transcaucasus.r

Personallv, hou'er-er, I  u'ould none of i t  !  To be told that Novo-
rossisk or Soukhoun-r Kali  q'as in Asia, Petrovsk or Derbend in
Europe, \\ 'as more than I could stomach; u'hi le to hear the Georgians
assigned to Asia, the Tchetchens, Daghestanis, Koumuiks, &c., to
Europe, see n-red not less unnatural.

Dr. Freshfield, indeed, *'ith rn'hom no one, of course, could differ
on such a matter u' i thout hesitat ion. declares that 'a wall  is alwavs
preferable to a ditch', but i t  depends, surely, to some extent Jn
circumstance, in this crrse on direction. If the Caucasus ran SW.
from, say, Astrakhan on the Caspian to the mouth of the Rion, no
question could ever have arisen. That it runs ESE. and a bit s. from
opposite Kertch to Baku makes all the difference.

Admitting, then, the line of the \tlanitch as a useful convention,
the question arises-need *'e do more ? I think not, for on looking
into the matter I find that not onlv does Eustathius. a twelfth-
century commentator on Dionysius Periegetes, inform us that, con-
trary to the latter's opinion, ''Others nrrintrin that the boundary
between Asia and Europe is formed by a huge and rvide isthmui
between the caspian and Euxine seas, rvhere, amongst other things,

' See a narrative of the crossing of the Rok and xlamisson passes in Mat.rvol. xx,
b1' a-party including N. Dmitrieff, Inspector of Schools in the dovernment of Koutaisi
Professor C. von Hahn, five school-nrasters, and three pupils.
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is the well-known Caucasus of Prometheus and the eastern territory of
the Iberians, between Colchis and Albania', but that in this twentieth
century of ours 'the official Russian geography, which is most imme-
diately concerned in the matter, waiving all decision, counts the
Caucasian territories as belonging neither to Asia nor to Europe'.t
Wherefore, for my part, while accepting, officially, the Manitch as
the best possible conventional line, privately and personally I look
upon the whole of the Caucasus as an independent portion of the
globe's land surface, belonging neither to this continent nor to that,
and this agrees perfectly with the dictum contained in the last lines
of one of the latest books on the Caucasus I have come across: 'The

Mountain-men are not Europeans, not Asiatics-they are Caucasians.'z

To come back to the Mamisson; the direction of the road for the
S versts or so from Kalaki to a little short of the summit is due north
and that of the pass itself nearly so. Then come zigzags for a verst
and a half ( r mile) due west as the crow flies, or 4 versts by the road,
to another shelter which had been done up on the occasion of the
Empress Marie's visit with her son George, in what year I forget,
but they were said to have slept there. f ran down so far on crusted
snow, that just took the impress of my heels. Flere we procured a small
arha to which, after paying off the other two horses, we harnessed
the pack-horse, putting the luggage inside. Walking was Ourousbi's
weak point-he had suffered much from malaria-so he drove, but
f, except on the rare occasions when we came to a level bit of road,
walked all the way to Oni, just 3t, miles. The weather continued
perfect, the autumn tints, gold and russet and scarlet, with the
burnished copper of the beeches and the silver of birch trunks in
between, made a glory of the deciduous trees that succeeded the dark
forests of spruce and pine, through which the snows above still
gleamed as we followed on down the foaming Tchantchakhi torrent
to its junction with the Rion.

The scenery was indeed beautiful; but having set the Main Chain
as the Southern limit of this work I must resist all temptation to
write of my journeys on the far side of the watershed. Suffice it
to say that we slept well at Oni and next day (Oct. zSth) went on to

I Merzbacher, in a learned note on the subject, KauLasus, vol. i, pp. 5931 59+.
2 Essad-bey, Zw?;lf Geheimnisse im Kauhasus, Berlin/Zurich, r93o.
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the capital of Imerdti through an enchanting country, driving some
stages post, some with horses privately hired, all without exception
being most miserable creatures, the only blot, but a dark one, on an
otheru'ise wholly pleasurable experience.

ft r,r,as a wonderful relief next morning (Oct. 2gth) to be drawn at
racing pace, almost, by four splendid horses, harnessed abreast to a
luxurious phaeton, over the 8 versts or so separating Koutais from
the celebrated monastery of Ghelati, more properly Ga€nat; where,
unfortunately, I was unable to examine the treasures it contained,
and, above all, the Khakhouli Madonnarl because of a thanksgiving
service of inordinate length that was being held in commemoration
of the Borki accident already mentioned.z We went on to Tiflis the
same day, and the follor,ving morning I had the delightful expe-
rience of introducing Ourousbi to Dr. Radde's Museum, where we
spent two very profitable hours, in spite of the progressive deteriora-
tion of the exhibits. They were now in a far worse state than ten
years previouslv, and in r 9o r I had to u'rite regretfully:

' F.eaching Tiflis by train frorn Vladikavkaz on October 3 r st, early,
I put up at the Hotel Orient and spent the morning in Radde's
museum. I found the state of things very much worse than in 1888,
and even than in r 898. Most of the stuffed birds and beasts were
horrible mockeries; all those in the open were covered with dust and
in a decaying condition-most iamentable! Those in glass-cases were
better, but they had been badly stuffed to begin with and the names
were often invisible or illegible. Again, the very interesting ethno-
logical groups were as bad as the birds and beasts; and why have
specimen carpets on the floor for every one to walk upon l'

At midnight I took train for Baku, leaving Ourousbi to make his
way home over the Georgian road.

S upprnurNTARy Norn.-T1 e K h a fr ltou li M a d on n a, a w ork of marvel-
lous richness and beautlr rn'as, until recentiy-perhaps stili is-the
chief treasure of the Ga€nat (Ghelati) Monastery, some 8 versts NE.
of Koutais, which was founded probably by David II ( r o89- r rz5).s
Richly endowed from the first, the r,veaith of this foundation was

' See Supplementary Note. 2 See ante, p. z.
3 Ga\natski Monastir, &c., D. V. Gambashidze, 3rd ed., Koutai's, 1896. The

author declares that Ghelati is a word without meaning, while Brosset rejects, equally,
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increased as years went by and more and more icons, crosses, reli-
quaries and such-like works of religious art were donated anew, or
transferred to it for safety's sake, as from Abkhazia on the occasion of
the abolition of the Pitsounda patriarchate, or from other parts
of the Georgian kingdom in days when invasion threatened from
Persia or Turkey. Thus in the first half of the sixteenth century
Bagrat III of fmerdti brought this Khakhouli Madonna to Gadnat
from the shrine and monastery built to contain it (t) by that same
' Restorer'David near Tortoum on the river of that name, a tributary
of the Tchorokh, what time Akhaltsikh with its whole district was
in Turkish possession until the Russians took it in r829.

The icon is in form a triptych, r.+S m. high by exactly z m. wide.
As seen and described by Tolotchanoff in A.D. r65o it included the
original picture of the Virgin attributed to St. Luke, but this dis-
appeared in comparatively modern times, and was replaced by a
copy made in Moscow. The precious stones adorning it that had
excited the Russian envoy's admiration were stolen in 1859. Its
more precious enamels, on gold, Byzantine work of the tenth,
eleventh, and twelfth centuries, survived-many of them at least-
until the recent troubles and it may be hoped do still. Kondak6ff in
his book on Georgian Church antiquitiesl gives a full description of
the triptych, with many illustrations, but omits one historical fact
connected with it of very great interest, namely, that, as stated in a
contemporary verse inscription, Queen Tamdra, in a.n. r2o3, made
offerings to it of certain ear-rings together with the standard cap-
tured by her second husband, David Soslan, from the Seljuk Sultan
Abubekr at the battle of Shamkhor.

Mourier tells us that the inscriptions on it prove that it continued
to be adorned and embeliished during many centuries. 'Parmi les
pierreries qui ornent les.fonds et qui avaient des noms spdciaux, il y a
seize sceaux royaux diffdrents, avec idgendes arabes, coufiques et
gdorgiennes. Des trente-deux anciens dmaux cloisonnds qui garnis-
sent le panneau central et les vantaux (les cinquante-huit autres sont
plus modernes et ont remplac6 ceux qui ont dtd perdus ou volds), il

Ga€nat (Ga6nath), in favour of G6nath. In any case, the derivation is from yevegl,rcxx6v,
the monastery being consecrated to the Nativity of the Virgin.

L Opis 2amiatnihof drevnosti v niehotor;Ih khramahh i monastirialh Grouziirst. Peters-
burg I89o. By N. Kondak6ff (the Inscriptions interpreted by D. Bakradze).
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y a un remarquable. on y voit un christ en croix v6tu de la robe
sans couture, le xrrcbu. Il y a une quinzaine d'anndes le revOtement en
gt d: la vierge du cadre. intdrieur, qui avait des miniatures historiques
fort intdressantes et dtait constelld de pierres prdcieuses, a 6t6,vol3, et
c'est i Moscou qu'on a fait refaire le nouveau qui ne peut 6tre com-
pard i l'ancien. Ce grand triptyque, en,argent doid, repoussd et
ciseld, mesurant z m. de large-sur-r m. 50 c-. de haut, est, comme
finesse de dessin et de travail, un veritable chef-d'cuvre.' 

'Guide 
au

Caucase, Paris, ,8g+, znd part, p. 8+. In his L,art au Caucase,
3rd ed., Mourier gives iliustiationi, in small, of the whole icon anj
of various details of it.'- My plates (I, II) show two of the jewelled
crosses taken from enlargements made from illustrations in M.
Kondak6ff's book.

who built the Khakhouli monastery has always been matter of
dispute.- Tt was attributed in turn to David I of Kartl i  (876-gr);
to David curopalates, ruler of rao, or southern Georgia (a. toot);
and to David II ( r o89- r r z 5), of whom the rast na-.I is by far the
most .probable. His place among the Georgian rovalties'wil l be
seen in the follou'ing list-for rn'hich I am indebted to my friend
A.. Gugushvili, a learned Georgian,long resident in England'-of the
kings or sovereigns of United Georgii, from the first-to the last of
those rightiy so called, viz. Bagrat III (98o-r o r 4 or r o r 5); his son
George 

I (rot+__o: ror5-2fl1 his s'on Bagrat IV (io'27-72);
his son 9.glgg II (to7z-!9); his -cn Davidlt 1ro89-r,"!1; f, i ,son Dimitri r.( r]25 -s+-sI his son David III, who reignei'only
6 months; his brother.George III (r155-6-84); his-daughter
Tamdra ( r r 84-r ?r 3-14); her-son George- iV 1r 

'i, 
g-r 4-"r)l her

daughter Rousouda ni $ z4-47).

. 
I His first ed., folio, published at Odessa in 1883, contained, perhap,s, the whole icon

in large, but incessant efforts have failed to pro.tii. ,n" .u"r, u sighi of ah", uol,,*.,
far less,u .gpl of it. According to vakhousht (Brosset, vol. i i i ,  p.+.,6) i, t75i
A-lexander, King of Imerethi, hiving robbed the'icon oi it, o.n"-ents died soin
afterwards 'par un efet de ta puissancT.
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rN QUEST OF OIL

Over the pass - Fine feathers, fne birds - Shoeing a bffito - /767'al ilrks - St.
Tamb's Well - 't m'odern '4riadne - Gios,t murderers - Berehei - The Tartar
"woiter - Hat cofr, - Brigandage - Gro*iy' oit - The Fair - Kalmuck tffuPlet--
Prince Taimashef - Khasif-yoirt - /khtash-aoukh - Pleasant quarters - The Eail
Elt - Two strings to a bow - ,t luckless robber.

T LEFT Vladikavkaz in 1899 on May zoth at 64o a.m., sPent

I the night at Mleti, and reached Tifl is at 3.I5 P.m.next day.
Iwhat pleased me most on this journey, my first crossing of the
mountains in spring, was the great number of rollers and bee-eaters
everywhere about. They kept company willingly, or at least Peace-
ably, and when half a dozen or more sitting side by side on a tele-
graph wire took late alarm at our approach and flew off with a great
splash of colour it was a sight worth seeing. Half-way down from the
pass to Mleti, going slowly round a bend, I came uPon a ring-ousel
sitting in a tree by the roadside, piping most melodiously.

It was on this trip, I think, that I took a successful photograph of
a buffalo being shod-thrown on the ground (at Doushet or Anan-
our), with all four legs in air and tied up over a wooden cross-bar,
the head drawn very forcibly to one side. It looked very uncom-
fortable for the poor beast, but safe and practical for the human
beings concerned. Oxen were once shod in England,t but I have
not come across any description or picture of the procedure.

From Tiflis I went on to Baku, and amongst other things paid a
visit with my friend Parker of ' Oleum'" to a new oil-field at Hider-
sindi on the Caspian, between Baku and Derbend.

We left Baku at 3.25 a.m. (May 27th) in a phaeton, drove to
Baladjari, the junction for the new Baku-Petrovsk railway, and
there took train to our destination, where saddle-horses au,aited us.
At Hidersindi I particularly noticed, not having seen them before,
flocks of Ararat larks (Partor roseus, the Rose-coloured Pastor), a
species of starling with the whole of the body bright rose-colour, the

I Notes and Qucries, March rgzo (No. 9) and The Times, tz June rg37 and
r7 Aug. 1938.

2 Short for The Russian Petroleum and Liquid-fuel Co., Ltd., of which I afterwards
became a Director.
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head, wings, and tail black. \Iy note-book reads: 'They are busily
engaged in catching and devouring locusts, of u'hich they are said to
d_estroy incredible numbers, on the strip of ilat land along the Caspian
shore. They appear, indeed, to be kil l ing, kil l ing, kil l ing, as fait as
they can for a time, then off they fly to the water (perhaps to rinse
their beaksl) and back again to kill, kill, kill.'

So I rvrote at the time. I should have observed them much more
closely and written about them at greater length had I known then
what I know now. Barbaro writes:'In this town [Cuerch, ESE. of
Tabrizl there is a pit of water, as it were a fountain, the which is
guarded-by its Thalassenani, that is to say priests. This water, they
say, is of great virtue against leprosy and against locusts, both whicir
cases I have seen evidenced, I will not say by actual experience but
by some people's credulity; for at that time there passed that way a
Frenchman with certain servants and guides, who were Moors,-he
being afiicted lvith leprosy, and, as we were told, was on his way to
bathe in that water. \\rhat followed I know not, but it was commonly
reported that many u'ere healed there. While I was still in that country
there came an Armenian who had been sent by the King of Cyprus
long before I took my \ ray to those parts to procure some of lhat
water, and returning u'hile I was still in that country, two months
after n'ry arrival in Tabriz, brought with him some of that water in
a tin flask. He stayed rvith me tr,r'o days, then resumed his journey
and returned to Cyprus, rvhere on my lvay home I saw that same
flask of water s,rsp.nd.d from a pole set up outside a certain tower.
And I learned from the people of the place that by virtue of that
water they had had no rnore locusts.

'There, too, I saw sonle red and black birds, called " the birds of
Mahomet", which fly in flocks like starlings and, as I understood,
being in cyprus on my return journey, u,hen the locusts arrive kill
them all. And wheresoever they perceive that water to be thev flv
towards it, so, at least, all the pebpi. of the place declare.' , 

'

Gamba, to whom we o\^'e that arnusing blunder 'Mont St. Chris-
tophe' for 'Krestovaya gora (Cross mountain)', has a long descrip-

r Ramusio, ii, f. ro7. From 'While'to the end of this extract is omitted in Thomas's
translation of Barbaro (MS. of A.D. r55o-r B.M.), but is supplied from Ramusio in
the Hakluyt Society's version (t9l S). It forms pait of the original text in the Aldine
r st .ed. of i3arbarq'r s+3, a.opy or-*n;"h is in the London Lib"rarp as also one of the
znd ed. (tS+S). I use the Hakluyt Society's transcript of Thomai.
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tion, partly from his personal observation, in which he explains the
bathing habit of the bird as necessitated by the liquid that sprinkles
their feathers as they crunch up the locusts, and would 'soon, if
aliowed to coagulate, put a stop to their activity. Armenians, Greeks,
and Tartars, he tells us, are convinced that to secure the coming of
the Tarbysl a jar of water must be brought from a well near the
monastery of Etchmiadzin, This water is blessed by the monks; the
bearer must never put the jar down on the ground during the whole
journey, but hang it, when he stops to rest, on a tree or a wall. On
arrival it is again blessed by a priest; some ravaged field is sprinkled
with it and within 48 hours the Tarbyr come flying up in clouds. 'In

r8z3 we saw the Archbishop Narses receive the miraculous water
and the birds were not long in coming.' All previous evidence had
led to the conclusion that the Rose-starlings destroyed but did not
devour the locusts; Gamba himself, ho',r'ever, saw the birds feeding
their young assiduously on them.2

Radde, in turn, writes: 'In some years, only, are certain localities
invaded by swarms of Rose-starlingi, which arrive in pursuit of the
locusts and, if the latter then lay their eggs, re main, sometimes, until
their next year's brood is ready for fight. Such, however, is not
always the case. Of the last twenty years the most remarkable, in
this respect, was 1865, when on the zznd May (June 3rd) these
pretty birds invaded Tiflis in numbers that one might well call
"huncireds of thousands". They settled at first most densely on the
stony banks of the Koura, near the Maidan and the prison, at even-
tide came to roost in huge numbers on the rocks of the Salalaki
ridge, and dispersed by day over the gardens and fields where they
destroyed the young locusts and attacked also with zest the early-
flowering cheriy trir. They nested freely even in the midst of the
city, in the Oriental part of it, at least; for the bird is held in highest
regard by Mussulman and Christian alike, so much so that to shoot
one might lead to trouble. If many locusts make their appear-
ance in Tifis in spring and are not soon followed by their winged

r The Georgian name) as Radde confirms.
2 Voyge dans la Russie, &c., Paris, 19z6rvol. iirpp. zgg sqq. According to B. P.

Uvaroff, Locusts and Grasshoppars, London, rgz8, p. l34r'Portchinsky (1894) even
suggested that the pink starling (Pastor Roseus), one of the best-known beneficial birds,
kills locusts especially to obtain the fy larvae from them: this suggestion is based on the
fact that the starlings kill many more locusts than they can eat'.
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destroyers, a Deputation is sent to fetch $'ater from St. Jacob's
Spring or \\.e11. 'fhe 

returning Deputation is met and the water
taken over u'ith much religious ceremony, the object being to induce
the corning of the Rose-starl ings to start their campaign against the
locusts.  Such a Deputat ion was sent in r865. In r825, Yerm61off ,
as the locusts attacked the Salalaki division of Tiflis and the starlings
had much to do, caused large pans of water to be set up for them to
bathe in-, a proceeding their dirty work makes thenr, inordinately
fond of. 

"
The spring is, or was, T,2So feet above sea-level on the Ir[E.

slope of Ararat. The last notice f have found of the water being
sent for is of 1879, but I should not be surprised to learn that the
custom still holds. The saint in question, by the way, was an Ar-
menian bishop, not the Hebrew patriarch. In the late Lord Bryce's
excellent book, Trantcau:asia and Ararat, there is a charming
description of the Kurds watering their flocks at st. Jacob's well,
a scene truly biblical.z

In Smyrna, it seems, the Rose-starling is called the Hoty-bird in
}Iav u'hen it kills locusts, the Devil-bird in Juiy when it makes havoc
in orchards and vineyards. If the locusts ".onld 

speak they would,
doubtless, reverse the order.

According to Ghulam Risa Khan, Wali of Pusht-i-Kuh, there are'starl ing-springs'at Shiraz and pazvin, while Colonel E. W. Noel
speaks of one at Kashan. Villages, he says, found as much as dr 5o
by public subscription to pa)/ the expenses of a pafty to fetch a flaik
of the water from Kashan, u'hile pamphlets, which he had had trans-
lated into Persian, describing scientifii methods of locust destruction,
as practised in Baluchistan, receit'ed no attention whatever.s

t ornis caucasica, parts 2-9, p.r52. He adds: 'The descriptions by Betta, from the
neighbourhood of Vil lafranca, in Brehm's Thierleben,5. Bd., p. 39S, Ne excellent and
agreewith mv.own observations in Tifl is. ' Dr. Radde supplies us) too) rvith names of
the birjl in vari_ouslamguages: Russ., Razat'ui sl',t'aretz (rosi-coloured starling); Persian,
s'ariTartar, Kuuhung, Muhamedung ( i the 'Birds of I lahomet' of Barbaro); Daghes-
ta.ni., Svrdshi,{; Georgian, Tarbil Armenian, Torrn. For t}re breeding habits oF the
bird see Bratinztasian des Rosenstares in (Jngarn im Jahre rg:.1, ton-Jakob Schenk,
Budapest (.verhandlun_gen des /I Int. ornitholog. Kongresses in Kopenhagen, 19z6',
Berlir.r, Feb. r9z9). see, too, The chranicte of Malhairas, R. lL Diu'kins. oxford,
rg3" , . r 'o l .  l i rpp._69-72 t  J lacmi l lan,  r877,pp.  25g-6.

_ 
3 

.Journa.l of-th-e Clntral 'tsian Societl, vol. xvi, rg2%part iii, pp.35o iqq., a, noble
Persian author', by C. J. Edmonds.
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Zem-Zem water from Mecca has been used at Aleppo for the same
purpose.I Pliny has an obvious allusion to the Pastor rlseus, 'Those

birds are called seleucides, which are sent by Jupiter at the prayers
offered up to him by the inhabitants of Mount Casius, when the
locusts are ravaging their crops of corn. Whence they come, or
whither they go, has never yet been ascertained, as, in fact, they are
never to be seen but when the people stand in need of their aid.'2

On the whole it seems evident that the Holy Water legend derives
from the bird's habit of cleansing itself, which gives it a somewhat
unusual interest-cleanliness and godliness for once coming together
quite naturally.

We were told at Hidirsindi a story of the famous robber Stenka
Razine and a strong-armed, strong-minded Ariadne of Besh-Bermak,
'the five fingers', a cliff that rose nearly 2)ooo feet above us with
peaks to that number, who when Stenka, Theseus-like, abandoned
her, instead of weeping and languishing after the manner of her
Greek prototype, hurled great rocks, Polyphemus-fashion, at him
and his ship-'and it must be true', said our informant,'for there they
are to this day', pointing to some small rocky islands off shore.

Another story was that of a Molokani maiden who, when crossing
by a mere plank a narrow chasm in the cliffs, slipped and fell. A
brave man, her lover no doubt, vu'as let down by a rope, and on a
ledge zoo feet below the surface found the body and thence brought
it up. How much deeper the chasm went was unknown. This took
place only four years before the date of our visit.

We started back by train at 7 p.m. after riding about inspecting
oil-plots for three or four hours, and reached Baladjari at I r p.m.,
and Baku, by road, at midnight, a performance not without risk.

Parker and I left Baku again on June 3rd in the paddle-steamer
Alexei and anchored off Derbend next morning at 8 o'clock, having
slept on the wet deck from r r p.m. to 4 a.m. in default of better
accommodation. The sea being calm, large open boats, each with a
huge lug-sail, came off to meet us, and in one of them we got safely
ashore; the brand-new railway station was ready, though the line
lvas not, and there we broke our fast. A local Armenian, Paroniants,

I Hasluck, F. W., Christianitl and Islam under the Sultans, 1929, pp. zo3-5,
2 Nat.,F/isr. (Bostock and Riley), book x, chap. 39. See Suppl. Note, p. 64.
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was greatly distressed at the idea of our driving to Berekei, a most
foolhardv proceeding, according to him, and implored us not to do
so. Rushing out excitedly into the street he came back soon with a
youth q'lio declared that his two companions had been murdered on
the road \1'e \,\'ere to take oniy the day before by Persian gipsies, and
that he orved his own life solely to the fact that he spoke Persian and
rvas able to move their pity. But it struck us that if the story were
true, as it seemed to be, ihe gipsies would in all probability be'a long
way by now from the scene of their crime. In any case the steamer
had leit, there was no train, and we simply had not the courage to
abandon our iourney of a few miles on the strength of this uncon-
firmed story; so, pr'ocuring a comfortable phaetdn drawn by four
horses harnessed abreast, we set out gallantly and at 3.I5 p.m. after
a pleasant and wholly unadventurous drive reached Kozliakovsky's
derrick, the first in that direction on the new oil-fields.

We liad passed several fishing-stations on the way and learnt that
the only important fish hereabouts \\'as a species of herring, of which
vast quantit ies u'ere caught. '  Of birds I noted rn' i th eager delight
numbers of rol lers, bee-eaters, eagles, hau'ks of various kinds, Ararat
larks, herons, and many other running, r,vading, and swimming birds.
It was late for flolvers, but a sweet-scented wild iris grew in purple
masses bordering the rice-fields where sowing had just begun and
water was being let in-to result before long, as far as f was concerned,
in another bout of malaria. A little higher, where the ground was
dry, luxuriant crops of barley waved emerald-green in the wind,
yellowing as yet in places only. Having made our inspection and
extracted what information lve could from the very few drillers at
work, we drove on round the village to the railway-platform-
newly opened-and caught the 7 p.m. train to Petrovsk, meeting on
the way a man on horseback carrying three or four fish, averag-
ing twelve pounds in rn'eight at a guess, and costing z5 koperts (6d.)
apiece. They came, he told us, at this time of year, up the small
shallow streams from the sea, and u'ere easily seen and speared.' He
expressed his regret that he could carry no more, for in Petrovsk
they would be worth at least a rouble (zr.) each. Along the railway,

I Ctprinus chalcaides, Gild. 'Fatter, much larger, and of finer favour than the
Dutch herr ing ' ,  Gi i ldenstddt ,  L  A. ,  Reise,  ed.  Pal las,  t787rvol .  i ;p .174.

z Ousatchee (barbel), so called from their long moustachios-'ousi ', lb;d.
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as is usual in all the damper parts of the Caucasus, platforms 3 o to 40
feet high were built up on poles for the employees to sleep on,.in the
hope of baffiing the mosquitoes. Without them life would be difficult.

In regard to oil I wiil only say here that the Berekei venture proved
a faiiure. Many of the Baku oil-magnates took plots, a few spent
money on trial borings, the Rothschild firm, known as the'Standard',
a good deal. oil there was and probably in quantit/, but unfortu-
nately there was also a vast amount of hot \A/ater, and, as occasionally
happens, the water overpowered the oil, so that after a time the field
was abandoned.t But as scenery there was something to be said for
Berekei. Even as late asJune the place was wonderfully green: the oak-
coppices already mentioned covered the dryer uncultivated ground
between the railway and the sea; on one side the shining waters of the
Caspian broke gently on the sand; on the other a rich and smiling
country, dotted with many picturesque villages and isolated farm-
houses, led gradually up to the not-distant mountains of Daghestan,
which, on either side, at Derbend and Petrovsk, slope down to the
se-a.- .As to the past, voiumes would be needed to recount the history
of this narrow strip of shoreland, the only level passage, be it always
remembered, north and south, between the Black Sea and the Cas-
pian; the route therefore by which alone invaders throughout the
ages passed in any considerable numbers in either direction between
the south of Russia,orwhat became Russia, and Persia or Asia Minor.2

We found Daid-bek on the train, and he explained to us that the
malaria danger, which some were inclined to magnify, was not a very
serious one, for if once oil were found in paying quantities, the rice-
fields could be bought up for a comparatively trifling sum and
drained.

We reached Petrovsk at r r o'clock at night and, as it was raining
heavily, spent a very miserable two hours waiting for the so-called'express'in a station crowded to suffocation, where pandernonium
reigned. _Finally we were able to secure kresla (sleeping-chairs) in
the oniy first-class carriage, which soon filled up tilt tliere rn'as haidly
standing room; though even then a tclzinotnirtrwho, of course, had
no ticket-very few passengers had in those days, and no officials-

I Samoursky (Daghestan, 1925, p. r43) describes the Berekei oil-field much as I
Iast saw. i,.:oTg thirty years ago. But he puts down the failure to the wicked policy of
the capitalist Nobel! z See further p. r9r.
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forced his q,ay in u'ith u'ite anci child, fbllou'ed by a Tartar servant
carrying a laige box and hung round u' i th othei impedimenta in-
cluding a kettle of vast dimensions. Hou'ever, er,entually all settled
dorvn, and at r2.50 a.m. we started, not more than an hour or two
late, and reached Grozny at the comparatively comfortable hour of

5.4o a.m. (June 5th).
Thanks to the railway and to increasing prosperity there was now

a new hotel here-new and therefore clean. There was also a waiter,
new and-being a Mussulman-not unclean, one of those admirable
Tartars of Riazan or Kazan to whom frequenters of hotels and
restaurants in St. Petersburg and Moscow owed so much of their
comfort in bygone days. He was sleepy, indeed, but characteris-
tically obliging and cheerful. My first expressed wish, after securing
rooms, was for coft'ee, plenty of it and as soon as possible. ' Sei-tchas !'
'This hour'-which is Russian for 'directly' ,  but often enough may
be taken literally-"ee1'011-*'nlutzu /' 'this minute', rn'hich, in turn,
might mean an hour. But our nerv fr iend bustled away to the
kitchen, knocked up the cook or scuilery-man, and in a surprisingly
short space of tinre came back u'itir the coffee. I sampled it; it was
pale, stale, u'eak, and lukeq'arm. I u'as hardly annoyed-one could
expect nothing better in the time, but, taking him in friendly fashion
by the ear, I expiained that rvhat we wanted was coffee'fresh, black,
hot, and strong', stressing the sonorous Russian adjectives empha-
tically, kre!rty, sveyzlty, tchorny, garlatclty / ('strongr fresh, black, boil-
ing'!).  He took it  al l  in, round-eyed, open-mouthed, and went off
repeating the words once and again, committing them to memory. As
soon as was reasonably possible he came back, his moon-face beam-
ing, rvith a jorum of coffee that fulfilled handsomely all my require-
ments. He repeated the magic u'ords, one by one, crescendo, as he set
down the tray-kreprty ! sveyzlty ! ! tchorny ! ! ! goryatchy ! ! ! ! and ever
afterwards when I visited Grozny, no sooner had he set eyes on me than
his face wreathed itself in smiles and out came the magic formula indis-
solubly associated in his mind rvith Iv6n Iv6novitch, the Englishman.

And to think that the author of A Re/ation oJ a Journey &egun in
the 1'ear t6ro, when, at Constantinople, he'discovered' coffee, had
nothing better to say of it than that the'colour thereof is that of soot
and the taste not much other' ! r

I Sandvs, Geo., London, r6rJ. So, toor'I'hornas Herbert, a little later, tells us that
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\\'e lunched and dined u'ith M. Maresch, Spiess & Stucken's
friendly agent, and spent next day at the oil-fields, driving along the
flat in his- troika, bui climbing, first ankle-deep in mud, then waist
high in rain-wet flowers, the ridge where in those days the not very
,r.irn.tou, derricks stretched westward in single file tike a line of
telegraph poles. Even here rn'e could never get away from brigand
taleJ and alar*s. At lunch we heard that there had been several
attempts lately to wreck trains, with a view to robbery, of course, and
at lasi, by removing some of the rails, success so far had been
achieved. The robbers, however, when the train left the line,lvere so
much alarmed at the unrvonted sight that they galloped off to their
forest refuges. No one was hurt in person or in pocket, but martial
law was pioclaimed and, soon afteru'ards, four abrertr were caught
and hanged. Disarmament, too, was once more resorted to, but, as
usual, ended in a farce-none but old pistols and inferior blades being
surrendered, while serious loss on either side was restricted to that
incurred by the troops employed, who lost their tempers. With all
this there was much corruption amongst the minor and even some
of the major officials, as I often heard both here and elsewhere. To
this, indeed, my friend General Vereshtchaghin and others bore em-
phatic testimony, and to this they attributed most of the discontent
and consequent lawlessness of the Ingooshee and Tchetchens. So it
was then; io it had been ever since the surrender of Shamil in r 859;
what it may be under the Bolsheviks I cannot say' but as human
nature changes slowly if at all, and Russian officials are said still to be
underpaid, I fear that little improvement can have taken place.

From Novorossisk on the Black Sea to Petrovsk on the Caspian,
thence to Baku, and again from Baku to Batoum, there are many
places-in sandy deserts, on grassy plains and uplands, deep -even in
primeval forests-where naphtha, that mysterious product of nature
variously attributed by the learned to an animal, a vegetable, or a
purely ihemical (inorganic) origin, betrays its presence underg:ound-by 

gaseous emanations or surface oozings. On the Apsheron Penin-
sula- for many centuries the 'sacred' fire was kept alight by devout

'choava-berry is much drunk though it please neither the eye nor taster being black.as

soot and somewhat bitter, or rather relished like burnt crusts'. Traaels, &c., 'The

Broadway 
-fravellers' 

Series, r928. For quaint variations see early editions'
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worshippers from Persia and India, and neighbouring Baku had
already become the centre of Russia's gigantic oii-industry. At
Novorossisk and elsewhere serious efforts had been made to open
out other fields, but with little success, except near Grozny, where, oil
having been obtained in small quantities by digging since r823, the
first two drilled wells were completed in r 893, and both gave con-
siderable amounts of oil, the second of them not less than 2,ooo,ooo
poods (c, 3z,ooo tons) in the first z4 hours, and nearly half a million
plods (c. 8,ooo tons) daily for the next 5 or 6 days. In 1895 'one

of the largest fountains ever struck was reported, the flow from which
was stated to be so prolific that in a month it had formed the neigh-
bouring valley into a vast lake, in which steamers could easily float',
but as the author omits to specify the size or the draft of the steamers
he has in mind, and as in any case none can get nearer to Grozny
than the Caspian Sea, the statement, coming though it does from
a notable man of science, can hardly be considered informative.r
Since then, rn'ith internrinable slorn'ness compared to Texas methods,
a considerable development had taken place; a l ine of derricks
stretched from east to ivest along the hills for a distance of a dozen
versts, and quite recently the oil-bearing belt had been proved to be
of some breadth.z It follou's that Grozny had acquired an importance
Yerm6loff, its founder, could not have dreamt of, and was deitined to
become a centre of industrial as it formerly was of military activitv.:
A cossack stanitsa had grorvn up in old diys under proteition of the
fortress, and in course of time ' peaceable' Tchetihens had been
allowed to build an aoul on the opposite right bank of the Soundja.
since oil had been struck a considerabie town had sprung up, and, as
Grozny had the additional good fortune to be on-the main line of

I P|troleum, by Sir Boverton Redwood, Bart., 3rd ed., London, rgr3, p. rr.

. 
'  

Th" production in rgor was 3qr85zrz7 r poods (56zrtggtons). Brit ish capital had
been largely invested, and amongst the most successful boring-masiers were Americans.

3 To be 1qqu111s-Jerm6lofr i. a.o. r8r8 fou'ded the fortressr'krepost'(fem.)
Groznay-a-('menacing'). Had he been content with a mere fort, 'oukreplenie'(neut.),

the qualifying-adjective would have been Graznoya. when a towr gr.* upr tgorod;

(Trt..), and the fortress was dismantled, the name changed accordingly, but i? ever'Grozny'develops into a capital city,'stolitsa'(fem.), it wiil perforce r"r'"ri io Groznaya.
Meantime, in the days I write-of, a (feminine) stanitsa stood cheek by jowl with ihe
(masculine) town on the site of a vanished (neuter) fort, to the confusion-of more than
one European traveller-all of which goes to prove how much more interesting Russian
grammar is than English!
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railr.r,ay from Rostoff-on-the-Don and the North to Petrovsk and
Baku, there could be little doubt that it would one day be a consider-
able city. At this time, however, it was chiefly remarkable for streets
which without exaggeration might be set down as among the worst
in the world. In dry weather they were ankle-deep in dust, in wet
they were quagmires of mud, with ponds of green filth here and
there in which ducks and geese paddled, pigs wallowed, and frogs
swam. Attempts had recently been made to pave them, but as the
method employed consisted in putting down huge cobble stoneswith-
out any foundation, a month or two saw them reduced to a worse
state than before.

Nor is the country immediately round Grozny specially artractive,
consisting as it does of a grassy piain with the Terek range rising
from it to the north, 7 miles awalt the parallel range of the Soundja,
where the oil is fclund, commencing a mile or so due west of the
town. Both these are formed of rounded hills, bare of trees, though
covered with luxuriant herbage to their summits; the direction east
and west, the height, in either case, 2rooo feet, more or less, above
sea-level and half that above the valley bottom between them. To the
south, across the Soundja, one or two spurs, likewise denuded of
trees, form a prelude to the vast succession of forest-clad hills rising
wave behind wave to the mighty walls and bastions of the Jurassic
limestone topped by the great mountains of the'Side' (Bokovoi) or
'Advanced' (Peredovoi) northern ranges, affording in fine weather a
glorious panorama of snowy peaks and rocky ridges rising from a sea
of verdure, with Teboulos (, +,72, ft.) in the middle, and the cone of
Kazbek (t6,546 ft.) far away on the right.

In ordinary times Grozny was a dull place enough, work and bustle
being concentrated at the oil-fields ro miles off; but twice a year, in
June and September, a Fair was held-I visited it onJune 8th, r 9qg--
and for a week any one interested in questions of race or language
couid find congenial employment to his heart's content, for the men
of the forests and mountains came down from their wild abodes, the
Koumuiks and Cossacks and Tartars gathered from the lowlands
and the steppes, and all mingled on the plain outside the town with
German colonists, Persian and Russian merchants, and the inevitable
leaven of Jew and Armenian without which trade anywhere in the
Caucasus would have been at a standstill. The Tchetch'ens, of course,
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predominated amongst the natives, and many of them with wives and
lhi ldren sett led themselves in small p.r-rn.nt huts, which were
closed during the rest of the year. But large numbers of natives of
all tribes, and Cossacks, too, bivouacked on the plain, those who had
carts, rvhether four-wheeled telylgas or two-wheeled arbas, being the
best off for shelter, d^y or night.

I{oreover, the shopkeepers of Grozny in pursuit of their faithless
customers set up their stalls at the Fair, and for the time it lasted little
or nothing was bought or sold in the town itself. I doubt if Nizhni
Ir[ovgorod, even in its palmiest days, could have shown a greater
variety of races than Grozny, and if Chinamen were wanting, Kal-
muks from the Great Derbetovsky oulouss stepped in to fill the gap.
These nomads of the desolate plains between Lake Manitch and the
rivers Great Yegorlik and I(ilaous were presumably Derbets, the
tribe of that name forming one of the four divisions of the Kalmuks.
ft n'as another division, the Torguts, that f led to China in r77r with
Oubashee their khan. The Derbets \ rere a verv dirtv people and
their tolerance of vermin u,as attributed to belief in tli. irurir-igr"-
tion of souis, for u'here should one's deceased relatives in such form
seek u'armth and protection, to say nothing of nourishment, i f  not
on one's person ? t In religion they were Buddhists of the'Yellowcap'
sect, having their chief l.Tpl: at- a place called Baitanga, where t[e
servrces were conducted in the language of Tibet.

Of the wares exposed for sale at Grozny Fair there was very little
to tempt the European traveller and nothing he could not buy equally
well and probably cheaper at Vladikavkaz,Tiflis, or Baku, unless it
were And ee 6ourhas; but there was an abundant store of all that was
likely to attract the native buyer u'hether for use or for ornament,
while at the same time he couid find a ready sale for his own surplus
produce or rude manufactures. Thus the Fair was always a scenl of
great animation, and, to enliven it stiil more, the usual concomitants,
such as raree-shows, merry-go-rounds, and acrobatic performances,
were not wanting. But the most interesting quarter to my mind was
that where horses were bought and sold, for there not only were
hundreds of animals gathered together, but native horsemen repre-
senting half the tribes of the Caucasus might be seen buyinglnd

I SoinN4orocco:'Manyholymenavoidkil l inglicealtogether'randpartialabstentior.r
in this matter varies according to circunstances. Westermarckrop. cit., vol. i, p. 238.
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selling, cheapening and chaffering, with all the superlative mastery
of depreciation and the reverse so characteristic of horse-copers the
world over; The majority of the horses were poor-looking enough,
but looks were no very safe criterion in this case, and many an animal
that would have excited derision at Tattersall's might be capable of
carrying you mile after mile from dawn to dark on food that an
English horse would not touch, and of passing the night patiently
and unharmed in pelting rain or with the thermometer below zero,
Fahrenheit. With knowledge and patience very good bargains might
be picked up, 2oo roubies (t 

") 
being a long price for a saddle-

horse. Perhaps a majority of the horses at the Fair were brought in
by the Karanogais,I who afforded the spectators many an exciting
scene-cutting out, lassoing, throwing, and mounting bare-backed
animals that had never before been ridden-feats in which they could
probably hold their own with any cow-boy alive.

On the rrth of June I left Vladikavkaz, whither I had gone to
transact business with lawyers and Government officials, by train at

7 p.m. and had to wait three hours at Beslan junction, 20 versts away.
This was not unusual, the trains from the north being almost invari-
ably late, and, as Ourousbi and Nitabukh were with me and the
buffet notoriously a good one, we dined and smoked and talked oil,
brigands, and such-like things and people in perfect good humour all
the time of waiting. When the train did arrive I found Mr. Spiess in
it (originator of 'Spiess, Stucken', afterwards the 'Spiess Petroleum
Co.') coming from Moscow, and talked with him, mostly, till we
reached Grozny at I.3o a.m. That morning (June rzth), by previous
arrangement, I drove out with Ourousbi, Nitabukh, and a prince
Taimisheffz to land owned by the last named and his family some
zo miles ENE. of Grozny. We had three rifles besides revolvers and
hinjals, between us, the country being'doubtful'. lfere, on a steeP
hill-side thickly covered with oak-scrub, thorn, and other bushes,
lush with bindweed, we saw at about 5o feet above the river-level a
naphtha-spring which had recently gushed out spontaneously. There

t A small tribe of Mussulman nomads inhabiting the Steppe some way north of the
Terek, between Mozdok and Kizliar. With the rest of the Nogais thel' istlt. from the
Blue Horde, which sought the protection of Russia after Ivan IV's capture of Astrakhan
in r 554. Samoursky in Daghestanr p. I 45, says: 'the Nogais, utterly ruined, are literally
dying out. ' 2 Or Taimazoff; see vol. i i , pp. 186, zol.

,l
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were a feu'reeds near by on a moist patch where, rather incongru-
ously, 'noon-day nightingales' sang lusti ly under the blazing June
sun; many old and disused oil-wells were visible around us and in one
place men were digging and preparing asphalte. Fronting us, to the
north, \ 'as the Terek, a mile awali to our right, at trn'ice that distance,
the Argoun, just about to join it. Slight as our elevation was, the
flatness of the plain beyond the Terek made the view in that direction
seem endless. 

- 
On the river itself, to right and to left were Cossack

stanitsas, famous in song and in story.
We moved up alittle, and at the prince's order a bucket was lowered

into an oil-well rather more than r oo feet deep and came up brimming
with good-quality naphtha. Some way farther on blacker and thicker
oil was baled for us from r 5 feet, out of one of the abandoned wells.

Ali questions having been put and answers noted, we drove on
another mile eastrvard, to a hot-water spring where two Kabarddn
gentlen-ren, u'el l  dressed, u'el l  armed, f"om the Baksan, were boil ing
eggs in the u'ater as i t  bubbled out of the ground. This water was
potable u'hen cool, s' i th oniv a sl ight tasre oisr.r lphur. Near by were
some native baths, a'cure' establishment, primit ive but practical and
of unknorvn antiquity.I Having f inished our inspection and lunched
off the good things u'e had taken w'ith us from Grozny, we drove on
to Prince Taimdsheff's farm-house, and later, having bidden him
good-bye there, to the Tchetchen aoul of Oumakhan-yourt, where
we rested and drank tea till midnight; then on again to the station of
Goudermess, where we took train at r.5o a.m. (June r3th) to the
town of Khasaf-yourt, 25 versts nearer to Petrovsk, getting to bed
in a very third-rate hostelry at about 4 o'clock in the morning. For
some reason unknon'n the trains in these parts nearly always managed
to leave or arrive at the places we had to start from or stop at with
the least possible regard tt our personal comfort. Broken nights were
almost inevitable and made disagreeable beginnings and endings to
journeys that, however delightful, were, to say the least of it, rough
and, sometimes, as on this occasion, painful.

\ \ te had now changed from a 'doubtful '  country to one that was
dist inctly 'dangerous'. We had been joined at Khasaf-yourt by an-
other Hebrew land-broker, Mr. Feldmann, his servant-a Mountain

t Peter the Great in t7 17 scnt the academician Shober to examine and report upon
the waters. See Mr.iller's Sammlunp Russischer Geschichte, Band iv.
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Jen-xn6 a fine brack-bearded rchetchen, trte starshin or ar.,"ig_aoukh, our 6rst stopping-prace, who came with us by order of anotherKournuik prince,-i pattnet with Nitabukrr ana'Ferdmann in yetanother newly discovered oil-fierd to inspect *iri.i, *rr;#j;;i;;
our present excursion. we were thus a ruth., numerous party and arlbristling with weapons of offence or defence. Th;;; L.ing a metailedroad some part of the way we started ;r 

" p1r.t"n .ra 
'r" 

irfi)-the latter just two pair of wheers tar apart#th doubre_seated pranks,
:l-rhi.h 

the passengers sat back to back betw..n th.-. frtdi;;horses were to be ready for us farther on.
we came after a time to the Aktash (white-stone) river at a benda little above the ruins of ynezap"rli 

r-r9rt-;ffirir.,), of manynotable memories, and foilowed on up ih.'r.ft br,;k;; Akeh_r;;kii,where the sala-su joins the Aktash, a distan;';rr;;.,her of aboutr 5 mites. Some way short of this we had b.;; ;;;;ht in a violentthunderstorm accompT]:g by.1dg*npour of ,rin sl heavy that, inno time, the road, here not m'etaued, #n, u r.;;i;;, and the con_fluent sala-su overflowing its bankr.. w. hrd; ;h;;;;r., not only tohalt at Aktash-aoukh, bul to spend tt. nilirt',ir.rf'*irt our fri-endthe starshinti, luckily il.J.,rI'pleasant q_uarters. The house, stand-ing with others on.i cliff high abov. tl. riv.rsf *rr, *, usuar inTchetchnia, exceptin th9 motirtains, built or**iuth beamed andraftered ceiling and with walls painted rather than 
-smeared 

insidewith the finest and whitest cray. stowed o" a..f ,nerves were softwool mattresses, hy.S: feather pillo*r, D"gh.rtrn 5rri.,r, and home-made palliasses 
^(pileless carpels).' Agui,r'st th;';;5'*.re tin_lined

lgpp.t dishes, flat, circuht,-rnd as riuch as two 
"na 

, half feet indiameter; also water-jugs of brass two f..t hijh.- ooiria., the scenewas a busy one and wonderfufly picturesqu.. fto-.o, *ho here madeno pretence at hiding their faiiry goodJiokirti;; came up fromthe river with these..huge jars on ihEi, backs; 
"i?rr.'J"], 

of the metchetstood a portly moullti weiring a red, fez; uol rirr*ur"irost varied andattractive on the many flat roofs. H.te.*.r. ;t;'of grass withgoats and sheep browsing; tail onion-patches go;;ilseed; children
t so called bv the Russians, ignoring-as we do-sometimes-its French derivationfrom pailler'straw'. Dr. Georf 1ii.oa-|., ,iriii"g of Khevsouria, uses the form , polas,.

{::;;!:; ,;:i 
rotenauttus "bei 

den c'n'i"uio, St,.ct .i-ui,J 
"Schroder, 

Verlag,
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playing; an old woman weaving a carpet. On the ground another old
woman, bare legged, trampled clay to fit it for daubing the walls,
while men stood idly by-one more of those many incidents showing
the relative positions of the sexes, which I shatl have to record from
time to time, incidents which must always be deplored, but which
have a definite origin in the history of the people and, therefore, to
some extent, an excuse.I As a background to all this rose, near at
hand, great undulating slopes on which fields and woods alternated,
with the rushing rivers at their feet and mountains, dimly seen, be-
yond-a rich country that should be a happy one. In my note-book
I f ind:'It wouldn't take much to make a decent people of the
Tchetchens, but, at present, brigandage, blood-feuds, dirt, and lazi-
ness reign supreme, and the Russian administration is too corrupt to
do much good.'

It was soon whispered that there were actually three well-known
abrefrs in the aoul. Our host and Soulai, formerly starshinri of Dilim,
who accompanied us as a bodyguard, Feldmann and his servant,
Nitabukh and mvseif n'ere all n'rore or less uneasy, though I happened
to have such a racking headache that night that even brigands failed
to interest me seriously. Ourousbi was unusually silent, but kept, I
noticed, his rifle ready. Our host, I found later, was on guard all
nighl and when, gasping for a breath of fresh air in the early morn-
ilg, I tried to open the door I found the Mountain Jew prone across
the threshold. The idea was that others of a band mielit be within
call, while in a considerable aoul such as this there *ould alwavs be
several bad or merely adventurous spirits ready to back them up and
sh-ar-e the plunder; and we were obviously, from the'brigand'point
of view, worth attacking, though arms and numbers might give ihem
paus,e. Nothing !lpp.n.d, however, and in the morning (June r+th)
we drove on to Yourt-aoukh, where the Sala-su comes round in a
sharp bend from the east, a distance of only z or 3 miles, and there
got our horses. This aoul was a pleasant sight, being half srnothered in
walnut and mulberry trees. Nlounting, we rode on to an oil-well on
the bank of the Sala-su and drew a bucketful from a depth of r 5 or

I  For  other  instances see vol .  i rpp.93-5,vol .  i i ,pp.55r  6617z;  andcf .  fu Iacaulay 's
account of the position of women in the Highlands (11rrr., chap. iii), which is confirmed
by. Canon Macleod in The Island Clans during 9ix Centuries, Inverness, rg3r, p. +2.
The two cases seem to offer a singularly close parallel.
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zo feet, after a man had been down the well, the sides of which w.e re
wattled, and removed and sent up successivel/, first large stones and
then a huge wooden lid and some flat cross-beams, all of which were
there by way of precaution against theft of the naphtha, which was
prized as a remedy against rheumatism, and, taken internaily, against
consumption. I myself let down an empty wine-bottle by a string,
and brought it up full, corked and sealed it. Later, on analysis, it
proved to be naphtha of unusually good quality. Remounting, we
rode on to Dilim, where more natives joined us, all in greater or less
degree interested in the oil venture, and on nearly to Gounee. Cross-
ing the river again, now very small and with banks of slimy mud, my
horse foundered and off I came, to be helped up, none the n'orse for
a very thorough mud-bath.

Possibly the saddle had something to do with it. I had not yet
learnt wisdom in matters of saddlery, for my only rough riding so
far had been in Peru, and to the native saddle there, though I seldom
used one, it was not difficult to accustom oneself. I was young, too,
in those d1ys. on this occasion I soon made the unpleasant discovery
that a Tchetchen saddle with high bow and cantla on a sorry steed
gave promise of untold, untellable misery, a promise abundantly fut-
filled. But one lesson was enough. I took good care in future never
to be without an English, or at least European, saddle.

At our farthest point we found a small and very primitive Persian
naphtha refinery, with a supply of oil which, though slight, seemed
promising. But my friends in Russia and in England preferred, after
reading my report, to put their money into less remote districts, and
what, if anything, wxs afterwards done to develop these properties I
never heard.

Nearing Yourt-aoukh on the way back I stopped to take a photo-
graph of a pretty girl of twelve or so, standing on a roof in an onion-
patch. Almost immediately a fierce-looking bearded man rushed out
and expressed the gravest anxiety lest I should have cast an evil eye
-through the lens-on his child! My companions managed to re-
assure him, but one of our drivers, an Armenian, then told us in
perfect good faith that he had lost two horses lately from this cause,
'otherwise f, also, should be driving a phaeton, instead of droghi !'r

' Re fear of the camera seeGolden Boughrabridged ed.rrgz5rp. r93: and Dr. Hamil-
ton Rice's paper in Jaurnal R.G..t., Apr. r928, p. 352.
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f noticed Tchetchen boys shooting clay-bullets from a small bow

with tivo strings and a leather cup between.r Also a littie girl wearing
handsome silver ornaments.

Having reached Khasaf-yourt again in safety we $'ere taking tea
in the hotel when we heard a commotion in the street just below us,
and looking out saw an ar&a drawn by two oxen, in rvhich upon
straw lay a man with head and face terribly battered. It turned out
that three days previously this fellow, a Koumuik, had inveigled a
Kltokhol (Little Russian) shepherd, serving a rich farmer, Mezentseff
by name, out of a village to some distance and had then whipped out
a revolver and 'held him up '. The Khofr.ltol slowly got at his money
and, scratching his head thoughtfully, handed it to the robber; but
when the latter, off his guard for the moment, began counting it, his
would-be victim struck him down suddenly with his iron-shod crook
and proceeded to beat him nearly to death. He was now being
brought in to the prison hospital with little if any chance of recovery.
But that was not all. \\-e next learned that only yesterday N{ezentseff
himself and an unfortunate Government surveyor, Voloshin, who
chanced to be s'ith him, had been attacked and kil led and the farm
and farm-stock looted. Baron Ungern-Sternberg, Governor of the
district, had gone in pursuit with a squadron of mounted police;
' but', said our informant, 'what 's the good of that I They won't catch
them,' and, for all I know to the contrary, they never did. What
interested us most, hou'ever, was the fact that our own immunity was
attributed to the fact that so many valiant'adventurers'had been
busily engaged elseu'here ! Mezentseff's farm, it is true, was some
65 miles awalt near the Caspian, but 65 miles and more was a day's
ride only to Tchetchen or Ingoosh robbers.2 A similarattack, though
without loss of life, rn'ithin r o miles of Khasaf-yourt in November
r 9 r r was attributed toZelim-khan, most famous of Caucasian brigands,

t I have since seen very similar bows from much farther afield in the Pitt-Rivers
Collection, Oxford; and Tchakh Akhreeyeff described something sirnilar, but shooting
leaden bullets, as in use among the Tchetchens up to the introduction of fire-arms.
'Tchetchen popular Tales', Gor., vol, iv, p. r4 z. Slings were in actual use in the early
years of the nineteenth century in Digoria and elsewhere. \\'eidenbaum, 'Use of stone
and metals, &c.' Izaiestia Kavkazskazto Otdiela, I.R.G.O., vol. ir', p. r38r hence-
forth referred to as .Izz.

2 Lutf Ali Khan rode 95 miles in r3 hours on his horse Karran. Chodzko,
Specimenl,&c., p. 4zorand see Suppl. Note, p. 145.
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whose band on that occasion numbered from fifty to sixty men, and
drove off two-score head of horned cattle and iight horses. 'The
pursuit of the bandits gave no results', said the loca-i newspaper from
which I take the account.r

we started for the station that night at 3 a.m. in pouring rain.
soon afterwards, feeling something hard at the back of the calriage,
I po, in. my hand and drew out a Berdan rifle. I inquired of ih.
driver what it meant, and_he, poor fellow, a Russian, saii, shrugging
one shoulder: 'well, I shall have to return alone'-half a mile oiioj'and f fear to lose my horses.'

- -Nextpgrnin_g_(June r5th) 1t 5-.30 a.m.wereached Grozny,where
Messrs. spiess, Maresch, and culbertson (an oil-well sinker bf note)
joined gs and we$/ent on together to siernovodsk ('sulphur waters,),
where, leaving the train, we drove to 'Wolf's Gate'r-alr.ady men-
tioned, Td in.rpj:ted oil claims. Returning to the railway, l,Iiiabukh,
ourousbi, and I drove on to siieptsovskayi stanitsa andlafter a shori
rest,-on agai,n to other oil-land, where we spent much time endeavour-
ing from a blue-print to identify certain plot, that were then in the
market. Eventually we took the train at Karaboulak at B p.m. and
reached Vladikavkaz at r r in a deluge-of rain; and if this journey
as I have r,vritten it fails to give an ideaof something fairly exhausting
the fault must be mine.

. one amusing episode occurred when we were resting in the open
between Karaboulakstanitsaand therailway. Atelyiga came pasr us
driven by a small boy and filled with a bevy of cossi'ck womln and
s-''ls_,_ some of them quite goodJooking. They stopped and began
chaffing and- laughing, especially with ourousbi, whose gallant fig",tre
evidently pleased them. But presently they realizeJ that I 

"had

turned the camera on them; then, ind-eed, tirere was a hullabaloo !
They shrieked at me, at ourousbi, at Nitabukh, all at once and at the
top of their lusty voices; and meantime those nearest him cuffed and
pummelled the unfortunate boy and forced him to drive off at a
gallop. I had gone a little way back to focus them and failed to catch
the meaning-of it all. when r made inquiry ourousbi shrugged his
shoulders and said: 'why, they wanted to be paid ! so I offeril them
zo kopehs (5/.) but they demanded a rouile,)whole rouele/' said I:

r For Zelim-khan's other, more notable exploits and death see Suppl. Note, zelim-
lhanrvoL ii, p. 9o.
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'Well, why not ? I'd have given them a rouble eacltif necessary !' 'A

rouble each !' and Ourousbi's face of dismay and astonishment was
a sight worth seeing. 'Why, Ivdn Iv6novitch, for a rouble each-
for a rouble each-for. . . well ' , with sudden confusion . . . 'oh, let's
go  on  ! '

I left Vladikavkaz either that night or the next and went straight
to St. Petersburg, where I must have arrived, I think, on June r 8th.

SupprBrrrNTARy Norr. Mount Casius. There are, or were, two
elevations so called, both at the eastern extremity of the Mediter-
ranean and not very far apart, the duplication of the name arising
from the fact that on each in classic times stood a shrine or temple
dedicated to one and the same deity-Zeus Casius (Kdoro5), Cerau-
nius; later, Jupiter Ammon. Of the one we readt that'the real
boundary of Egypt and Syria is a sand dune of no great height-
Pompev rn'as killed at its foot'. His tomb rvas on its western flank
and near DY \\'as 

. tliat serbonian bog
Bett'ixt Ddniata and Mount Casius old
try'/tere arnies wlta/e /zav-e sunk.'

Mi l ton, P.L. i i .  5gz.

Of the other, General Chesney 2 tells us that it rises abruptly from
the sea at the western extremity of the bay of Antioch, as a culminat-
ing peak of 5,3r8 feet, 'very different from the height implied in
Pliny's remark that a spectator on the mountain, by simpiy turning
his head from left to right could see both day and night.' Julian the
Apostate tells us holv u'hen hastening from the temple of Zeus Casius
to do honour to the Sun God, Apollo, at his shrine in the Daphne
suburb of Antioch, on the day of his yearly festival, he found, to
his great astonishment, instead of the looked-for procession,'u'ith
beasts of sacrifice, libations, choruses in honour of the God, incense,
and the youths of the city their souls adorned with all holiness and
themselves attired in white and splendid raiment', one solitary priest
with a single goose as offering.r Julian's death in battle took place

I Comm. on Herodotus, vol. i, p. 16r (How and Wells).
2 Euphrates and Tigris, r85o, vol. i, p. 386.g Vasiliev, 0?. c;t., vol. i, p. 94, quoting Juliani Opera, ii, p. 467i Wright, ii,

48i-9.
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sonre rnonths later,.but, evidently, ' the Gali lean'had then alreadv
conqr,rered !

Pocock in his Traaels I relates how from the eastern point of
Cyprrus he saw plainly 'Mount Cassius near Antioch'.

I take the following from Petrie.2 'Bingham, the learned author of
rhlprlsines Ecclesiasticae,in his vllth Book, chap. ii, which treats
" of the several sorts of Monks and their ways- of living in the
Church." " Sect. z-The first called Anchoretq 'Avcx.prlicri " . . .
[writes]: Some of these lived in caves-cv on4tcior5-as Chrvsostom
(Hom. 17,ad. Pop. Antioch, p. zr5) says the monks of Mt. Casius,
near Antioch, did . . .'

. that chrysost-om was venerated in the caucasus for his sufferings
in the service of christ Jesus would appear from the fact that it
Doushet, on the Georgian road, in the 

-church 
of st. Irlicholas, is a

!Tg: icon in form of a cross,l""ing in the middle panel St. Gregory
Nazianzene, above him the Lord God of Sabaoth, st. Peter bel,ow;
on.one yng Basil the Great, on the other st. John chrysoston, as an
exile at Pitsounda, on the Caucasian Black Sei coast.:

In that- very _excellent work, Le grand Larousse (r86fl I find
a geographical'howler'so remarkable as to be worth cit ing:'casius
Mons,_ montagne cdlbbre dans l'antiquitd . . . c'dtait aorii l. no-
d'un fleuve, l'Amour ou le Samur actuel d'aprbs Mannert, fleuve
qui se jette dans I 'Ocdan Pacifique au S. de Derbend.'

I find in Professor Wainwright's article 'Letopolis', 
J.E,A.,

xvii i , p. 169:
'zeus casius accepted Hadrian's sacrifice on the summit of his

holy mountain by a stroke of lightning, which took not only the
victim but the priest also.'

t Pinkerton's tr/oyages, &c., r8r r, vol. x, p, 58r.2 George Petrie, The Eeclesiastical 'trchiticture of Irelandr&c'znd ed., fi45rp.422,
I Iosseliani, Zap.rvol. v, art.'Doushet', p. 3r.
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A vrsrT To SANTBA (t8qq)
-ln uutlintt landscapc - ln ail-spouter - Transformation - ,! limestone gnrge *
Sanib,l - ()urau.rbis house -The unburied dead- Up the Kavri-don -,1 hidden
glacier - .\'a luch - The beautl of the night - /l/67ty-*ills - The Ganal-don -
Sulphur baths-I night near the glacier-Ournutbi's l ine-Matiage custom-
Christian survivals - The patrol.

TN the auturnn I paid another visit to the Caucasus and reached

I Grozny on the night of October 3rd direct from St. Petersburg.
I Nearing Armavir,I jotted down: ' Steppes on both sides burnt up,

all dull yeliow or at best a greenish grey and that only in places. Not
a flower to be seen with the solitary exception of a bloom here and
there on the tough u'ild succory. Kourgans show the sweep of the
scythe, the grass gro\\rs r,r'ell over the dead-there are buried Caesars
here, or Atti las, rnay be. \\-here the maize has been harvested some
stalks are sti l l  standing,u'hose rrrgged leaves stream out l ike the battle-
torn sails of a frigate from the stumps of her shattered masts. Sti lt
more desolate are the blackened sunflorn,er stalks, their glory gone,
their seedless disks like burnt-our u'orlds. Northwards a couple of
rniles away a long ridge of lon' hills shows yet more dull and bare
than the lowland, their irregular folds marked by the dark lines of the
gullies washed out bv the rains and crossed diagonally by the thin
yellow ribbon of a road, above which a column oidust rho*r where a
tarantass or tely?ga, ox-u'ain or troop of beasts, descends into the
plain. At their foot a fringe of silvery willows here and there tells
that they form one bank of a river, but from the train no water is
visible; all is dry, parched e\ren, and one envies the great hawks and
eagles floating and flappinglazily overhead, in search of prey, for a
few strokes of their pon'erful u,ings can take them vr,'ithin sight of
running water, a few more u,ithin reach of it !

'In places, as we journey on, \.\/e see a stretch of plough on which
oxen and buffaloes strain before their furrows. Haystacks, round,
with conical tops, looking smaller than they really are in the vast
expanse, stand scattered abroad in scores and in hundreds. Hobbled
horses jr*p a pace or two and again crop the withered herbs. No
hedge or ditch, no visible division of any kind exists except the
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single furrows that show where one man's land ends and
begins .  .  . '

6 7
another' 's

Next day I met various'oil 'people of more or less importance,
including an Arnerican, McGarvie, who, poor fellou', was subse-
quently murdered by natives. On the 5th I rode with Parker to the
oil-fields and lunched with Culbertson, who took us to well I{o. 45,
of his boring, belonging to a Belgian Company. It had'fountained'
on September r 3th, at a depth of 623 feet, giving 2,5oo,ooo poods
of oil in three and a half days, and r,vrrs still yielding r 5,ooo poods
daily without baling. The rush of oil had sn-rashed the derrick to
pieces, as also a heavy pump, hurling the iatter high in air. On the
other hand I saw a long fid of sand the diameter of the bore-r6
inches-which had been thrown out and had come down unbroken,
though now quite friable. Altogether, thousands of tons of sand
were thrown up with the oil,and it was interesting tosee the combined
effect of these two agents, working at high speed, on the hardest
materials. Timbers, r z inches thick, were sawn in two in r 5 minutes,
though sheathed in iron, and a pointed tool of tempered steel, stand-
ing in the shed, worn by the passing stream of oil and sand from one
and one-quarter inch to a knife-edge in three days. Stones werc
thrown a thousand feet in air.

I rode more than 3o miles that day on a shockingly bad saddle,
though not a native one, and that evening, dining at Maresch's, his
little girl shrieked with laughter when, between the soup and the
fish, I had to beg for a cushion to sit upon ! Next morning Parker
and I were up at 4 o'clock to catch the train to Vladikavkaz, rn'hence
he went on to Tiflis and I, after visits to various officials and larvyers,
found that I had at least three days of enforced idleness before me,
so far as business was concerned, whiie waiting for documents from
St. Petersburg.

Irfow, it so happened that Ourousbi had a nephern', Salan'ron by
name, a lad of twenty, serving as under-porter at the H6tel de France,
and when I spoke to him and inquired after his uncle he sprang upon
me,'Why not let me take you to him, Iv6n Iv6novitch ? It is not far
and he would be very glad to see you; you could shoot tour and stags,
and mountain-turkeys, and, who knoi,vs i perhaps a bear!' I had long
since given up shooting, but without making vows on the subject. If
something in that line happened to attrac me it was still quite
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possible that I might try whether hand and eye had lost their cun-
ning. As a matter of fact I never did shoot again, and sport is the
one thing, or one of the things, that rny readers must not expect
to find in these pages, unless vicariously. But the idea of taking
Ourousbi by surprise in his mountain-fastness pleased me greatly,
and the necessary arrangements were soon made. His home was at
Sanib6 (+,7 Sg ft.) an aoul some 3o versts (zo miles) ltrNw. of Vladi-
kavkaz in the valley of the Kavri-don-a small tributary of the
Ganal-don which flows to the Ghizel-don, and that into the Terek-
and not much more than 6 miles, as the crow flies, due west of the
Georgian road from the picturesque village of Tchmee, 2 versts
south of which a bridle-path led up the Vorovsfraya Balrta (Robber's
Gully) of the Souargom torrent, celebrated for the archaeological
treasnres found there,I and over the Khiakh pass (6,73+ ft.) to Sanib6,
with a rise of 3,698 feet and a drop of, roughlf t 2,ooo feet.

Another bridle-path left the road a little short of Balta, the first
post-station on the \1'ay to Tifl is, and by a lower pass (c. 5,3oo ft. l)
reaclied the Ganal-don near its jr.rnction u'ith the Ghizel-don, B miles
bv road belorv Sanib6. The onh' road or track, a rough one, avail-

"bl. 
for wheeled traffic, led from Vladikavkr, *.rt*rid to Ghizel-

aoul, then nearly due north and up the river gorges to Sanib6. There
were thus three routes to choose from, and I decided to go one way
and come back another in order to see as much of the country as
possible; and I elected to begin with the drive, so as to have the
pleasure of Ourousbi's company riding back by one or other of the
alternate routes at his choice. Salarnon undertook to find a pair-
horse povozka while I laid in a small stock of provisions. I also suc-
ceeded in borrowing an English saddle, much the worse for wear
but still serviceable, from a friendly old Ossetine with lvhom I had
scraped acquaintance in the hotel. Salanron came back with news
that the poaozka would be round in ten minutes' time, and begged
permission to employ that interl'al in donning his native costume.
This I gave willingly, but u'as hardly prepared for the result. My
guide and companion to be made his appearance a little shamefacedly
just as the horses drove up, resplendent in a tcherkesha of brightest
chocolate-colour with gazerei (cartridge cases, across the breast) of
silver gilt, a l,eiltmet of pale blue silk, a gorgeously pommelled kinjal,

t See Appendix A.
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also gilt, a tali papahlza (sheepskin hat) white and woolly,a bas/tlyfr,
and a bourha.r It nearly took my breath awali but though a good
deal overdone it was the native dress right enough and very much
more to my liking than the under-porter's uniform reminiscent of
Paris and Berlin for in'hich it had been exchanged. Salamon's own
satisfaction, in any case, was evident, and I was not going to dash it
by even the slightest hint at disapproval.

We drove first (Oct. 8th) to Ghizel across the plain, then,painfully,
up the widespread river-shingles over which the water flolved rapidly
in two or three channels of moderate rnidth but fairly deep, for, cross-
ing them, we were twice up to the seat of the povozfru in r.r'ater, I
getting very wet, while our huge loaf of bread broke adrifi and u'ent
floating away downstream beyond recovery. We met rnany friendly
Ossetines on the way, including one of Ourousbi's brothers, and all
seemed genuinely pleased that I lvas going to Sanib6. The scenery
\,vas very fine; at first well-wooded foot-hills-cretaceous-but rising
ever higher to the limestone range, forest-covered except where the
cliffs rose sheer from the valley or nearly so, the stratification, as usual
with this formation, contributing greatly to the effect. Wide ledges
sloped upwards at an angle of 45o, bearing trees, mainly beeches, in
all the glory of their autumn colouring; the gorge narrolved until
there was barely room fbr road and river, but 5 versts short of Sanibi
the limestones gave way to clay-slates and schists, the country opened
out, trees disappeared, and a great snolvy ridge can-re into vien' at
the base of Kazbek. Soon $re came through Lorver to neighbour-
ing Upper Sanib6, a picturesque medley of \ /ater-mills, tor,r'ers, l-ray-
stacks, and houses, of women working and men loafing, of horses and
donkeys, ducks, geese, and children, many of the last-named rn'ith
lovely velvety eyes, and persons not abnormally dirty. The Starsltind,
who had met me once in Vladikavkaz, was the first to recognize me
and called out to Ourousbi-who was about to succeed hirn in that
sffigg-'There's Ivdn Ivdnovitch!' Just then Hatoo, a miglrty hunter,
clothed all in rags but a fine tali fellow, came swinging along down-
hill from the upper village, on his way to spend a week with friends
elsewhere. The moment it was suggested that lv6n Iv6n ovitch nutt
shoot ̂  tzur he abandoned his journey and turned back with us to
Sanib6. According to him tzur wete plentiful, as also rn'ere deer and

I See description of the Circassian dress, pp. rz5-8,
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the great megaloperdix. Arrived at ourousbi's house we arranged
plans for the morro\\', made a light rreal-at m\r particular requesl-
and turned in early. The houses in Sanib.i u,eri tn,-rch like the Tche-
tchen sofrlias, but ourousbi had paper on his nalls, frarned photo-
graphs of friends, books, pictures, a bedstead, Vienna chaiis, and
other nrticles. on this occasion the ladies of the house did not appear.

I learned that the Ingooshee had driven off five bullocks belonging
to Sanib6, including two of ourousbi's, and four from Lower sanili
yesterday. They were out to bring in hay on sledges and were srolen
at night. Few of the men here could speak Rusiian. The majority
were, nominally at least, of the Orthodox Faith, tiut some were
Mussulmans. There was no metchet,butawell-built orthodox church,
and close by one of the ancient octagonal tombs with, alongside it, a
quite- modern_ upright Muhammadan tombstorre garishly decorated
in colours. There were other old tombs, r.ctangular in ihape, and,
looking through the r.rsr,ral openings, I saw in some of thern^rows of
bones and skr.r i ls, in others nrunrnrif ied bodies laid close together.
These buildings u'ere about 6 feet r ' , . ide inside by r z feet in Gngth.
some had t* 'o t iers abo'e sround *' i th boner oi bodi.s on al l  t f ,ree
levels. These u'ere said to have belonged to a former unknown race,
but others n'ere admittedly Ossetine. and in these I noticed bott les
and jars once fillecl, ourousbi told me, with water lest the dead
should crave drink in vain. These tombs, though not ancient,
belonged, likewise, to the past, for the dead were now buried.

. T:t, day (.Oct. 9th) u'e it,rrted early-Ourousbi, I, Tchernyavsky
(a friendly, simpie-n-rinded Russian so devoted to sport that he wis
content to settle down for life in this Ossetine village), Flatoo, the
ragged, grey-bearded Zarabee, and Murza, all three noted hunters.
Salamon, too, was there, though not ' in al l  his glory'-2pd riding up
nearly to the source of the Kavri-don \nre came to a semicircle of
black, rocky mountains lvith snou' upon them u,herever it could
lodge. Looking northw'ard do*'n the valley Sanib6 lay visible in an
irregular hollow backed bv the turf-covered limestones, with, in
places, a good deal of birch-icrub in i,r'hich deer rn,ere said to harbour.
Far in the distance a hill was visible, near Darg-kokh. \\'e slept that
night-or tried to-in a small ."u., ,r.'.rnring" *'ith fleas, 

"nh 
n.*t

day{Oct. roth) started on foot at 2 A.m., and rl f teran easy cl imbof
one hour lay down in wet grass to u'ait for dawn. we u'ere apparently
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on a terminal norainc, strewn vrith innumerable boulders under
which, how far downhill we could not determine, went the glacier
that fed the Kavri-don. It was possibly a case such as Dr. Freshfield
speaks of as occurring above the Dykh-su Karaoulka and not rarely
in the Arctic regions, where many of the glaciers in their retreat have
left behind them buried tracts of ice, protected from dissolution by
rocky debris.' The vegetation consisted mainly of clumps of low-
growing rhododendron, a white-flowered species as one lingering
blossom told me. The snowy ridge rose above us to the south, and on
it Orion stood upright in all his glory. Northward we looked down
the narrow valley of the Kavri-don, flanked by mighty brown ridges
above which on our left shone Cassiopeia, on our right the Bear, while
down the centre, overhead but inclining slightly to the west, streamed
the MilkyWay-all these glowing in unimaginable splendour. f have
never anywhere, before or since, seen the major constellations so
majesticaily, so magnificently posed in relation io the landscape.

When leaving the aoul some colts started to follow us; Ourousbi
drove them back and corralled them. ' Surely', said I, 'there is no
danger from the Ingooshee herel' 'Not much, but there are four-
legged wolves !' It was still dark when we climbed higher amongst
the boulders to a point commanding at not more than one hundred
yard's distance a favourite trail of the tour. While seated there a
negaloperdix swept down so close overhead that my cap was stirred
by the beat of his wings. A little later, when the sun had risen, a
cgley of black game passed near by, then a fox came right up to
Tchernyavsky, halted abruptly, stared a moment or two and slipped
silently away, just as four tour came in sight out of range on our left.
They disappeared behind boulders and when next seen were on the
other side of the moraine, far away. Thrice before dawn a veil of
white mist had crept up the valley, almost reaching us, but each time
had retreated at a breath of air from the snow-fields above us, r,r,ith-
drawn as it seemed by invisible hands.

At our highest point there was evidently still a fine flora, but all
was now withered. In the crevice of the rocks grew a plant which
I took to be a holly-fern, but yeliowed and with a white edge.
Ourousbi said that if you crushed it and rubbed your eyes with the

t The Exploration of the Caucasus, by Douglas W. Freshfield, London, rgoz_
hereafter referred to as Exploration-vol. i. tS+, vol. ii. 258, and see plst, p. r36.

&
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juice they rvould smart terribly, rnfiich I believed, but afterwards the
sight u'ould be much inrproved, rn'hich I doubted.

\\-e sarv no nrore ganri of any kind, and my companions were al l
more or less ci isappointed, chiefly, I  think, on my-account; but I
had drunk deep of the beauty of the night and of the mountains,
and their commiseration, though kind, was, unknon,n to them, com-
pletely out of place. !.r:h things, however, are best left unexplained.
I smiled and thanked them.

The river, in which trout rn'ere plentiful, ran babbling through
sa{bi village, supplying numerous duck-ponds on the way throu}h
artificial channels. Lower down, the streim turned the turbines"of
many small flour-mills-throughout the mountains each household
had its own, some all of stone, others of wood or of wattle and daub.t

very similar but even ruder mills excited Walter Scott's curiositv
and interest in the Shetland Islands. He rn,r i tes: 'There is certainlv
something verv extraordinary to a stranger in Zetland, corn-milli.
The v are of thc snral lest possible size; the i ' . 'heel ,uvhich drives them is
hori iontal, and the cogs are turnei diagonally to the r,r,ater. The
beanr i tself stands upright and is inserted in a stone quern of the old-
fashioned construction, rvhich i t  turns round, and thus performs its
duty . . . These rnills are thatched over in a little hovel, which has
much the air of a pigsty. There may be 5oo such mills on one island
not capable, any one of them, of grinding above a sackful of corn at
a time.'z Lord Bryce, having examinediome of the Kazbek water-
mills, exclaims: 'Civilization 

in the Caucasian countries has not got
so far as a windmill: at any rate we never saw one.' But, where fist-

' Klaproth coming from Kobi and Lower Tchmee reached Sanibd on foot and thence
made, it seems_, a-valiant attempt on Kazbek. As nearly as I can make out from his
lsy1"r he reached a height ofabout 8,ooo feet, r"y 3r15b feet above sanib6, not quite
harf-way.up the mou-ntain.- In his bo,'k (Reisi, &..ria1z, vol. i, pp. 6og-i7; theie is
an excellen_t description of an Ingo.sh water-miilr- which is thai'of the mountains
generally. It includes the personal sratement: 'I know of no other people which with
suctr-poor materials and so litde to help them has attained so simply and'completely the
end in view . . .' For more than 

" 
cerrturv the prince of plagiaiiJts has had'full iredit

for both the description and this generous appreciatio.r of tf,e Ingoosh achievement;
but they arecopied word for word,iogcth"r *iih several ,ror. p^g.r on the Inghooshee,
and much else, w_ithout the slightest-acknowledge-"nt, fro,n tf," ^nony-ou"s volume
I refer jo m_Lh-g Tagebuch of _rfpr, and shall q,iot" fro.n frequently thioughout these
pages. See Bibliography and Index.

__-2 llqte, Note r- Il ihuq. ii of the wave-rley edition there is a drawing by
\1'. collins, R.A., of a Shetland corn-mill dating from his visit to the Islands i" r?4i.
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running water is ever available, to rely upon capricious winds in
mountain valleys and gorges would, surely, be the reverse of pro-
gre ssive !t

Nlost of the houses in Sanibd were of stone, the flat roofs made of
little slates, though one or two had roofs of iron.

After lunch and a rest at Sanib6 we rode off again at z o'clock,
crossed the ridge, some five or six hundred feet up, to the Ganal-don,
the next river westward, and followed up on its left bank to the
glacier rn'hence it issues. This we reached at 5 o'clock-a rough ride
with more than one troublesome stone-shoot to traverse, which we
did on foot, leading our horses. The valley is very narror / and shut
in, like its neighbour of the Kavri-don, by steep and lofty ridges. A
path comes over the eastern ridge from our yesterday's shooting-
place, but the descent on this western side was too dangerous to risk
the horses on. From this glacier-Maili-Kazbek is ascended. From
the right, a little higher, comes in the Kolka glacier, at the foot of
which occurs, in summer at least, an ice-free ridge of grassland, rock,
and clear running water, which apparently tunnels under the foot of
the Maili to issue as the Ganal-don.z Close to the glacier's end, at a
height of about 7,6++ feet (Merzbacher), is a hot sulphur-spring, just
cool enough for drinking or bathing in, and not too unpleasantly
strong in taste or smell. Some very rough bathrooms and dwelling
huts, with wooden benches to rest on, formed a primitive 'cure'

establishment. We found no one there, but people were said to come
in summer to be cured of all kinds of disorders. It struck me, how-
ever, that over such roads and paths patients must be fairly robust to
reach the baths alive ! Ourousbi's brother, ill with Derbend fever
(from which I also had suffered), was brought to the sulphur spring,
but o1ly grew worse, and it was with much difficulty that they carried
him back, unconscious, in an improvised horse-litter.

The tour were wont to cross either just below the glacier or above
its first ridge some 50 or 6o feet higher. We bivouacked here
sheltered by boulders, rose at 4 a.m. (Oct. r rth) to make coffee, and,
after scrambling down to the bed of the river and up again, at 6.3o
started back for Sanibd through Upper Tmeni-kau, a picturesque
village perched high above the Ganal-don, with the usual tombs, of

: {::::,:i:: ;:.,r! "{;::!;,8 
7 7, p 8o.
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which one large one \\'as cranrrned *,ith human remains. The floors
were broken dor,r'n and all the poor mummies and skeletons heaped
ol: gn _top 9f another, a foot sticking out close to the opening through
u'hich I took a photograph with little hope of success-. Froin whai I
could gather the horrible condition of this tomb rvas due to the oc-
currerlce of plague-probably that mentioned by Klaproth in r 8og
-when the victims were thrust pell-mell into this and other ancient
tombs which till then had remained inviolate through the centuries.
soon after feaving the glacier, when crossing a sriall side-stream,
ourousbi said: 'I nearly came to grief here ! dne of our huntets haj
fallen from the ridge opposite and we came in search of his body. It
was winter and I cut steps_down in the ice; but they froze over again
and I slipped and- should have been knocked to biis, but luckilyivas
brought up py a boulder.' 'Did you find the bodyi, ,y.r, but not
then; in spring when the snow melted.' 'Do such accidents often
happen l '- 'Not oft-en, but in rB95 two of our people were over-
whelmed by an avalanche. ) -

- leaving.sanib6 the previous day, ourousbi, u,hen I rode up on his
l.-*'_iT.T.diately reined i' and ciq. up on my other side, saying' If I failed. to give you the place of honour 

"r " 
g...rt I shouli bi

laughed at  ! '
when up the hill that morning to catch the horses, close to the

village,ourousbi started twelve of the big partridges which ran some
way before taking *l-ng. rn winter, when-the rno-*r are deep on the
Central range, these birds come down in numbers to the limestones
and are then easily_killed. Lately one was caught alive; frightened
by a hawk, it had hidden its hdd beneath 

" 
,ion., like anlstrich.

Bears keep very- high up, close under the snows; they do not hiber-
nate; we are said to have started one yesterdav.

At Tmeni-kau one sees very well the line l"have already spoken of
between the so-called Black and white Mountainr-*.ri**rd away
to the ridge beyond otural on the Mamisson road, and eastward tL
b-eyond_Lars.and through the Galgai hollow past the Table-mountain
(Mat-khokh). Y_. talked much of our pioposed ride r from the
9"rp]1n. to_the Black- sea through these tiansverse valleys north of
the Main chain, and finally down beyond Elbrous to Soukhoum-
Kald-the whole of which, rhr, *. n.u., succeeded in doing.

' See p. z6 ante.
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Itlear Sanib6 they sowed barley, wheat, and oats in rotation, and

the fourth year the ground lay fallow, to be dressed with manure
before the next sowing. Maize was grown only on the plain. Beer
was brewed locally of barley and wild hops; it was slightly aperient.I
Speaking of marriage customs Ourousbi enlarged on the burden-
some kalim. A poor man could not marry on account of the 5oo
roubles (dSo) wasted in this way, so carried off his bride in the old
fashion.,

Trinity Sunday-Sanibd (in Georgian Sameba) means 'Trinity'
-was celebrated at a certain place on a hill above the village, with
eating, drinking, singing, and dancing. The pagan sacrifice of cattle,
sheep, or goats continued; the rneat was eaten and the horns were set
up in honour of the gods, adorned with bits of r.vhite wool round
which gold thread was twisted. This was the chief holiday here.
That of St. George fell in November. In both cases, no doubt,
heathen festivals had been transferred and adapted to Christianity,
but the peculiarity in the Caucasus was that in many parts, as here,
a reversion had taken place. Pagan remains in Christianity are well
known in many countries and, indeed, are innumerable. l{ere
we had them in plenty; but, in addition, Christian remains in full
paganism, which is much less common. ft was as though St. Bridget,
for instance, had doffed her Christian cloak and become once rnore
the heathen goddess.: St. George, who in one Ossetine story has
two wives, and, in general, was far from content with that allow-
ance, was said to have sojourned once and again in this neigh-
bourhood. Formerly when a drought occurred the inhabitants made
a pilgrimage to the source of the Kavri-don, where they prayed for
rain. We shall hear more of all these matters on subsequent visits to
Sanib6.

After a rest and food we rode on due east over the Khiakh Pass and
came out on the Georgian road above Tchmee, where we found our-
selves enveloped in mist and rain. Soon afterwards we met a solitary
rider, an Ingoosh patrol; and after passing Balta were suddenly chal*
lenged by eight horsemen. It was already dark and I wondered. . . . !

'  See vol. i i , p. 99.
2 For abduction see vol. i, p. z6 5, and vol. ii, pp. 2zr-+, {or Aalim Ourousbi's own

case, vol. irp.267. The money was not all wasted, by any means, but only that con-
siderable part spent on entertaining the two families and the neighbours,

3 Gslden Bough, abr. ed. ryzsrp. t35,
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But ourousbi, after exchanging a word or two with them, called
out' sroyee' ('our own'). I was introduced, and after friendly con-
versation and a good deal of chaff on ourousbi's part, for-which
he had a gift, we rode on to vladikavkaz. He explained that these
men \,\/ere l].f.^ly a newly formed body of road-guards. .But why
Ingoosheel '  'Oh, set  a th ief  to catch i  th ief  ! '


